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Bowling Green, Ohio

Student drowns in Portage River
by
Brian R.
R. Ball
Ball
by Brian
copy editor

A University student drowned
early Saturday morning after
falling through the ice over the
Portage River in Port Clinton.
Scon H. Davis, 22, senior marketing major from Plymouth,
Ind., was attending a Phi Kappa
Psi Fraternity party with other
members and their dates. About
80 attended the annual winter
social event Friday evening at
the American Legion hall in
Port Clinton.
Davis was last seen about 1:15

a.m. Saturday w
walking toward
the rear
parking lot of
the building
while others
waited for
the bus to
take them to
the group's
hotel, Port
Clinton Police Capt. David Miller Davis
said yesterday. He added Davis
was reportedly upset about
something when he left.
Fraternity members con-

tacted the police the next
nert day,
Miller said. Concern grew during the late afternoon as members checked with each other as
to whether or not they had seen
Davis since the party ended.

THE POLICE began searching Saturday evening after they
received additional information
that Davis had carried a beverage cooler with him. The police
had received a previous report
of a person walking along the
river with a cooler but had only
found another person without a
cooler in the area, Miller said.

Footprints, believed to be Davis', were found leading to a
bridge and then across the frozen Portage River. No tracks
were found leading from the
river back to the bank. Police
found the cooler floating beneath the ice and began searching the river for Davis.
Davis' body was recovered
about 40 feet downstream from
the footprints at 5 p.m. Sunday
after a 19-hour search involving
the Port Clinton police and fire
departments, the North Coast
Rescue and Toledo diving teams
and the Erie and Ottawa County

sheriff'i denartments

DR. KEN Aikens, Ottawa
County Coroner, ruled yesterday the death was accidental.
An autopsy will not be performed since there was no
marks on the outside to suggest
any criminal activity.
However, a blood test is being
done to check Davis' blood alcohol content, be said.
Davis had been a member of
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity since
1982 and served as chapter president last spring semester.
He also was a member of

Envoy,
Marcos
confer

Capsule sales
discontinued
Caplets substituted for safety
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
(AP) - The maker of Tylenol
announced yesterday it will no
longer produce over-the-counter
medication in capsules, nine
days after cyanide-contaminated capsules killed a woman
and more than three years after
they killed seven people in Illinois.
"We feel the company can no
longer guarantee the safety of
these capsules," said James
Burke, chairman of Johnson &
Johnson.
The announcement came as a
team of investigators went to
Pennsylvania to trace the path
of the Tylenol capsules taken by
a woman who died in suburban
New York City on Feb. 8.
The 1982 cyanide-poisoning
deaths of seven people in Illinois
also were blamed on tainted
Tylenol capsules.
Burke urged people to switch
to coated oval-shaped tablets
known as caplets and said Johnson & Johnson would replace

Aquino claims
election victory

free any capsules consumers or
stores now have. The decision
was made to '"protect the public," he said. The replacement
program will cost the company
an estimated $150 million, he
said, adding that does not compare with the suffering of the
family of 23-year-old Diane Elsroth, who had taken cyanidelaced Extra-Strength Tylenol
capsules.
THE FUTURE of capsule
medications was called into
question after Elsroth died and a
second bottle containing tainted
Tylenol capsules was found in a
store less than two blocks from
the store in which the fatal dose
was purchased in Bronxville,
just north of New York City.
About 30 percent of the Tylenol sold is in capsules.
Caplets, introduced after the
1982 poisonings, were designed
as a capsule substitute, Burke
said. They are solid and company officials say they cannot be
tampered with because cyanide
□ See Tylenol, page 6.

USG votes to keep
organization's seat
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

The Undergraduate Alumni
Association retained its habitually vacant representative's
seat in the Undergraduate Student Government by one vote.
Because of UAA's faulty attendence, the Internal Affairs
Committee recommended that
the USG General Assembly vote
to dismiss the organization.
A two-thirds vote of 16 out of 23
was needed to oust UAA-15
approved and two abstained
during a vote at the meeting last
night. The motion did not pass.
UAA representatives attended
seven of the 15 USG meetings
last fall and two of the five this
semester, said Jim Woodward,

chairman of the Internal Affairs
Committee. They also failed to
attend either of two USG retreats or serve office hours either semester - representatives
are required to serve at least
two hours per week, Woodward
said.
Numerous warnings were issued to UAA to inform them that
lack of attendance could result
in their dismissal, Woodward
said.
"In order for us to get things
done, we need the man power
and we need the help," said Ed
Snodgrass, chief legislative officer.
In other business, a newly
drafted resolution was passed
supporting the removal ot smoking privileges from the Jerome
Q See USG, page 6.

AS thick aS tree SOUP
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Framed by the overhanging branches. Michele Rosie (left), freshman executive secretarial major,
walks through the thick fog down Ridge Street, across from Oak Grove Cemetery yesterday
afternoon. At times visibility was reported as less then a quarter mile.

Academic forgiveness policy approved
by Patricia Rltter
staff reporter

Students with a poor academic record
at the University will be able to return to
classes after five years with a clean
slate, the University Board of Trustees
ruled Friday.
The Academic Forgiveness policy,
spearheaded by the Faculty Senate, was
approved by all but one of the nine
trustees at their meeting in the Student
Service Forum.
Trustee Melvin Murray was the only
dissenter, saying the policy was too lenient.
Academic Forgiveness, effective fall
semester 1986, allows students returning
to the University the option of having
their grade point average calculated
from the point of readmlssion without
losing credit for all prior couraework

American
American Marketing
Marketing AssociaAssocU
tion and acted as an Orientation
Leader last fall.
Davis is survived by his parents, Merton and Betty Davis, of
Plymouth, Ind.; brother Merton
Davis n, of Owensboro, Ky.;
two sisters, Muriel Dievel, of
Chester, Va., and Jane Davis
Mattison, of Chapel Hill, N.C.;
and grandmother Muriel Davis,
of Plymouth, Ind.
Visitation begins after 3 p.m.
today at the Witzler-Shank Funeral Home in Walbridge. Services are scheduled for tomorrow
at 11 a.m. at the funeral home.

with a grade of "S" or "C" or better.
In another move affecting students, the
trustees approved an amendment proposed by the Undergraduate Student
Government which allows for the addition of six more seats to USG's General
Assembly.
MICHAEL MCGREEVEY, USG president, said the increase from 30 to 36 seats
will provide USG with better representation and will increase student involvement.
The trustees also increased the number
of University professors by unanimously
approving the promotion of two faculty
members.
Pietro Badia, a professor of psychology, and Orlando Behling, a professor of
management, each received the new title
of University professor. Only seven other
faculty members in the history of the
University have received the honor.

Professorships are awarded to faculty
who hold the rank of professor and whose
professional achievements have won national distinction and recognition.
Badia, a faculty member since 1963,
has been recognized nationally for his
scientific research presentations and
awards. His most recent project is on
sleep research.
Behling. who has instructed courses in
organization behavior and organization
development at the University since 1981.
has done extensive research in individual
motivation and decision making.
In a letter to the trustees, dated Jan. 28.
University President Paul Olscamp said
national scholars concluded the two professors were "highly deserving of this
honor."
IN HIS report, Olscamp told the trustees of two new programs for which the
University has received state funding.

One of the programs, Academic Challenge, will benefit six departments - sociology, chemistry, psychology,
philosophy, college student personnel
and management.
The purpose of Academic Challenge is
to build academic strength and to address strategic needs of the state, including quality of life, the president said.
The University also has received $41,000 to implement summer programs for
gifted high school students, Olscamp
said.
In his constituent report, David Anderson, Graduate Student Senate president,
thanked the atiministration for it's action
regarding new taxation of graduate student fee waivers. He also asked the
trustees to lobby for any legislation that
would reinstate the previous tax exemptions for graduate students.
□ See Trustees, page 4.

MANILA, Philippines (AP) President Reagan's special envoy, Philip Habib, met separately yesterday with President
Ferdinand Marcos and with Corazon Aquino, both unyielding in
their claims to the Philippine
presidency.
When Reagan sent Habib
here, he said the veteran troubleshooter was on a fact-finding
mission and would report back
to him on the aftermath of the
Feb. 7 presidential election.
Aquino was still ahead in an
independent vote count although
the National Assembly officially
Sreclaimed Marcos the victor
aturday.
Aquino's spokesman, Rene Saguisag, said the opposition candidate gave Habib "an earful"
about perceived U.S. support for
Marcos.
In a printed statement yesterday, Aquino said, "What is at
stake here is more than the
removal of an impostor president. It is the future of democracy itself."
Some U.S. officials hinted Habib might try to act as a negotiator, but neither Habib nor the
people he met gave any sign that
was so.
DESPITE WORLD criticism
of Marcos' victory claim, growing economic pressures and a
unified and emboldened opposition, the president seemed confident he can rule for another six
years.
His only public comment after
meeting two hours with Habib
was that Habib guaranteed he
was "not interested in any way
in telling us how to run our
affairs."
Marcos, who has been running
the Philippines for 20 years with
a mixture of authoritarian rule
and democracy, said he gave
Habib documents proving his
opponents cheated and used violence in the election.
Roman Catholic bishops, independent pollwatchers international observers and Reagan
himself have cited fraud and
terrorism by the government
side.
Signs emerged that Aquino's
call for restrained civil disobedience at a giant rally Sunday was
having an effect.
The price of stock in the huge
San Miguel Corp. dropped about
20 percent from last week.
Aquino asked Filipinos to boycott the company, whose chairman, Eduardo Cojuangco, she
called a Marcos "crony."
SEVERAL BANKS she listed
for boycott reported heavy withdrawals.
Aquino has asked for strikes
schooj walkouts, boycotts and
noise barrages the day after
Marcos' inauguration, expected
next week.
Habib would not give reporters any details of his talks.
"I've told you before, fellows." Habib told journalists at
Cardinal Jaime Sin's villa, "just
take pictures and . that's
enough?'
See Habib, page 4.
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Still in the woods
Well, the last ballot's been counted and the
Philippine presidential election is over. Was
anyone really surprised that Ferdinand Marcos
won?
The official tally, made by the Philippine National Assembly, places Marcos back into the seat
of power at Malacanang, but despite his assertion
that the election results prove he still has the
support of most Filipinos, he isn't sitting as prettily
as he'd probably like to think.
For one thing, even if the count of the Marcoscontrolled National Assembly can be accepted at
face value, challenger Corazon Aquino still got
almost 9.3 million votes - which means that at least
46 percent of the voters, fictional or otherwise, had
someone besides Marcos in mind when they went to
the polls. And the Aquino supporters allegedly
killed by Marcos' soldiers won't be forgotten by
their co-workers.
Aquino called for her supporters and the rest of
the Philippine nation, to wage non-violent protest
against the Marcos government. Will they all
listen? Granted, his soldiers will probably be able
to deal with any uprising, but Marcos is in enough
trouble with popular opinion already.
Lack of popular support at home isn't the only
problem Marcos is going to have. The Reagan
Administration, a longtime Marcos supporter,
brought about the election in the first place through
its constant pressure on the Marcos government to
bring about reforms in the Philippines.
Finally, President Reagan openly placed direct
blame on Marcos' political party for violence and
fraud in the election, a startling shift from Reagan's previous statements that fraud "could have
Been" occurring on "both sides" at the polls.
Now the administration has told Marcos he must
begin "planning his succession;" in other words, to
think about stepping down.
It's a message Marcos might want to consider
seriously, since it's clear that he's not out of the
woods yet.

Ignorance racism's best ally
by George Andre Fields
Joyce stood in the spacious,
well-lit room gaping at Ernie.
He thought he had unknowingly
broken some sacred rule. He
explained to her that his former
karate instructor did not permit
males to spar with females.
All color drained from her
face. She stared at Ernie for a
second, maybe two. Then, she
began to put on her practice
Sds and ordered him to do
ewise. Because she was
higher in rank, Ernie could do no
more than clench his teeth and
obey. He had no choice. Joyce
was a brown belt, one level
higher than himself.
He adjusted his pads, determined to simply block her techniques and throw some of his
own - well out of striking range,
of course.

"This lady is obviously some
kind of crazed feminist. I'll take
it easy on her and boost her
ego,"he thought.
They bowed. She kicked him.
He dropped into a fighting
stance. She kicked him. He let
loose with an ear-piercing Bruce
Lee scream. He was now determined to show her he meant
business. The scream echoed
throughout the room.
She floored him with a powerful kick to the groin.
Recently, a friend of mine told
me how offended he was that the
advertisers of UAO's Mexican
dinner, held during the Mardi
Gras, claimed that, "The food is
great, but don't drink the wa"You mean that offended
you?" I asked.
"Hell yes," he said. "Latin

w.n*mK>cx<Hweu)*—tAraOfttwwto'S*/— -

Sorry, Reggie, we just don't care
Publicity flack's hype sets superstar's super ego up for harsh reality
by Mike Royko
From time to time, I make
note of the alarming tendency of
many well-known public figures
to babble about their private
lives. I call this the People Magazine Syndrome, for which there
is no known cure except tearing
their tongues out, which is illegal, although it shouldn't be.
The most recent example of
this affliction is Reggie Jackson,
the wealthy baseball player and
hot dog.
A publicity man for a magazine sent me a news release
announcing that in the current
issue, "Reggie Jackson Speaks
Out on His Sex Life."
What first caught my eye were
the words "speaks out."
This term is not uncommon in
the writing of news. But it's
usually reserved for when someone of importance takes a stand
on a grave issue in which there
is assumed to be considerable
public interest.
You'll see headlines that say
"Governor Speaks Out On Tax
Hike," or ''President Speaks
Out On Philippine Vote," or
"Medical Chief Speaks Out On
Malpractice Suits."
So I thought it was a bit presumptuous of the publicity man
to use the phrase "speaks out"
in the context of how a baseball
player says he does it, when he
does it, and with whom he does
it
It's true that some men do
discuss their sex lives, although
not as entertainingly as
their golf scores. But you'll sel-

Obviously, (Reggie) Jackson
believes that a considerable segment
of the American people has given
thought to his sex life.
. .. But as hard as I racked my brain,
I couldn't recall even once thinking
about Reggie Jackson's sexual
activities.
dom hear someone in a bar or
locker room say: "Hey, guys,
listen, because I'm going to
speak out on what happened
Friday night after I hit on this
good-looking ..."
Such disclosures could be described as bragging, lying, fantasizing or B.S.-ing; but not
"speaking out."
The publicity man went on to
quote Jackson as saying:
"I'm active sexually, but not
as much as people think."
The key phrase there is "people think.'' Obviously, Jackson
believes that a considerable segment of the American people
has given thought to his sex life.
And that widespread curiousity is probably what persuaded
him that the time had finally
come for him to speak out.
The human brain is an incredible organ. In any given day,
even the dumbest of us will have
thousands of thoughts, impressions, images and memories.
But as hard as I racked my
brain, I couldn't recall even
once thinking about Reggie
Jackson's sexual activities.
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American countries aren't backward-ass nations with savages
who draw water from the nearest stream. That type of advertising only lends to this negative
stereotype. People like that
make me want to stomp on
them."
Recently it was Theta Chi
Fraternity's turn to get stomped
on. Undoubtedly, they deserved
it. But then, for those of us
sitting in the audience, watching
this dramatic tale unfold, it's
easy to condemn others to the
deepest pits of Hell. All we have
to do is choose the protagonist
over the antagonist. In this case,
however, the audience acts prematurely and the heavy finger
of guilt points in the wrong direction.
Who is the culprit in the Theta
Chi story? Certainly, not Richard Moore, president of the

Out of curiosity, I asked the
first 30 people I spoke to if they
have ever thought of Jackson's
sex life, and if so, what they
thought of it.
The responses to my informal
survey might have a depressing
effect on Jackson's ego.
A middle aged man said: "To
be honest, no, I have never given
it any thought. But, then, I don't
watch much TV."
A man of the Yuppie persuasion asked: "No, Is there
something unusual about it? I
mean, does he wear his uniform
and fielder's mitt?"
Another's indignant reply
was: "Of course not. Why should
I bother? Does that palooka ever
think about my sex life? I have
my needs too, you know."
A young woman said: "I'm
afraid not I've always been a
Cubs fan. Do you want to ask me

Not even one of 30 people I
surveyed could remember ever
having even a fragment of a
thought about Jackson's sex life.
Of course, this survey was
taken in Chicago. So I suppose
it's possible that in Southern
California, where Jackson has
been playing baseball for several years, people might have
been thinking about his sex life.
But knowing Southern California, that's unlikely, unless Jackson's been doing it while surfing
or hang-gliding.
So, it appears that if Jackson's
motive for speaking out was to
correct "what people think"
about his sex life, there was no
need. He might as well have
zipped his lip, or his trousers, or
whatever.
And if his sex life has gone the
way of his hittng, then he
shouldn't have been wasting his
time talking to a magazine
writer anyway.
Maybe a therapist.
Royko is a syndicated columnist writing for the Chicago Tribune.

Bloom artist still recovering
For those News readers who still wonder what happened to Bloom
County, the popular syndicated comic strip drawn by Berke
Breathed, we once again explain:
Breathed was injured in the crash of his ultralight aircraft in New
Mexico and is hospitalized following surgery for a fractured spine.
He is expected to be back at his drawing board in a few more weeks,
according to the Washington Post Writers Group, which distributes
the strip nationally.
Meanwhile, University freshman Walt Emerine, journalism major from Swanton, will be occupying Bloom's space with STU,
relating the exploits of a not-so-typical commuter student As soon
as the News knows when Bloom will return, we'll let you know on
this page.

Respond

The BG JVewseditorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
must be typewritten and signed.
Your address and phone number
must be included.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions we consider
to be in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please direct submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

Letters
More on AIA

about Ryne Sandberg?"
A middle-aged woman said:
"I'm sorry, but I haven't paid
attention. I try to keep up with
current events, but there are
only so many hours in the day."

Regarding Ed Leedom's
letter (Feb. 14) about Accuracy in Academia : I would
hope that anyone able to think
beyond the childishly stereotypical level would - when
they see the word "spy" used
in a non-humorous context be able to paint a mental
picture far more vivid than
'people ... in trench coats
and dark glasses." But for
those who, like Leedom, are
unable to get past cartoon
stereotypes in their thinking,
when I write that AIA paints
"spies"' in the classrooms,
what I mean is that AIA has
people in classrooms secretly
observing professors and
these people are doing so with
unfriendly purpose.
This is in no way an "embellishment." It is exactly
how AIA operates. If anyone
tells you otherwise, they are
either misinformed or misinforming.
Leedom concludes that I
am the one guilty of halftruths and blithely says the
Review is not. He provides
not one example or illustration to support either of these
rather drastic and irresponsible claims. I believe he fails
to do so because there are no
examples or illustrations for
these drastic and irresponsible claims.
Just for the record: In my
column (Feb. 12) I was not
attempting to provide the
whole picture; I was only
trying to clarify the Review's
distortions. But I would contend that by quoting liberals,
conservatives and even paraphrasing AIA's director, I
came a lot closer to what
Leedom calls "... the total
Cre of events" than the
ew's editorial. At any
rate my column never implies that the Review's voice
should not be heard on camrus. However, when any pubication shirks in its
obligations when reporting or
editorializing it is my right to

say so. Leedom seems to
trunk that the First Amendment guarantees newspapers
the right to publish anything
they want and then not be
held accountable to their
readers.
The Review editorialized in
favor of the organization's
purpose (freedom in the
classroom) without even
mentioning its obviously contradictory methods (secret
observers, for example,
Sies) This is as exact an
ustration of a half-truth as
you will ever see. And, as
such, it is a glaring and distrubing example of shoddy
journalism.
Steve Hesske
English Dept.

Act wasn't racist

This letter is in defense of
the recent accusations
against the Theta Chi Fraternity. I think everyone is blowing the whole incident out of
proportion. I find it refreshing that the members of the
fraternity have gone back to
the roots of American history
and present a good old-fashioned vaudeville-like act After all, the minstrel show is a
perfect example of American
nostalgia.
I really can't understand
how people can accuse the
Theta Chi's of partaking in
racism. Is it a racist act to
perform American history
the way it was? What if the
actors in the performance
had not worn makeup? Could
whites claim reverse discrimination?
My point is that the Theta
Chi's should not be under the
gun for their little show. I
wish people would just leave
them alone, and use their
time and effort to voice their
opinions for something worthwhile.
Michael D. ScarpieUo
518 E. Merry St Apt 8

by Walt Emerine
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Black Greek Council. He let the
University know that a racist
act had taken place, had the
courage to stand up and at the
risk of being labeled a troublemaker, drew attention to an act
that was offensive to many people.
The obvious target for the
blame is the perpetrator of the
deed - Theta Chi. But someone
should say something on the
fraternity's behalf. I know a
couple of the members and I can
assure the University they are
not grotesque monsters determined to ruin the image of the
University.
No, I'm not condoning Theta
Chi's action in any way. They,
like Ernie, myself and UAO's ad
director, added a new dimension
to the word "obtuse."
My goal is merely to analyze
the play in order to help the
audience see the true villain. If
we were to look past our own
self-righteousness, over the orchestra pit, past the proscenium
arch and next to the players, we
would see lurking in the wings
Ignorance, enjoying a good
laugh. The three incidents I described reek of this culprit's foul
odor.
Ignorance can only be conquered by understanding. It's
ironic this incident occurred just
before USG debates a resolution
requiring all students to take a
course in cultural diversity.
Courses such as these would
help students understand the
different cultures that exist in
our world and in our backyard. I
don't know what will become of
the Theta Chi incident, but they
should be punished with the
most powerful weapon the University has at at its disposal education.
Fields is a senior Radio-TVFilm major from Canton.
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Grad students told to start job hunt early
by Dave Harding
chief copy editor

Graduate students often spend so
much time on the work required to get
through graduate school that they often
neglect to prepare for the job market.
And giving the job search little attention can be a mistake, said JoAnn
Kroll, director of University Placement Services.
"Finding a job is often low on the
priority list of graduate students when

they are working on thesis papers or
doctorals," Kroll said. "But if it is at all
possible, they should start a job search
early."
Kroll recommended a graduate student should begin a job search campaign six to eight months prior to their
completion of grad school.
Many graduate students don't utilize
the Placement Office because of a
misconception of its purpose, Kroll
said.
"Graduate students seem to have the

misperception that the major function
of the Placement Office is on-campus
recruitment, but we can do things
beyond this to help them," she said.
ONE EXAMPLE of how the Placement Office can assist graduate students is through the use of a referral
process. If the Placement Office is
informed of a job opening, they will
refer qualified candidates to that employer, Kroll said.
'The only barrier for a graduate
student to use the Placement Services

is to walk across campus and turn in a
resume," Kroll said. ''And that's really
not much of a barrier."
Kroll said because many graduate
students have failed to surmount this
barrier, some job opportunites have
been lost.

the Placement Office this academic
year, she said.
Kroll said another reason for the
failure of graduate students to use the
Placement Office is grad students believe they are experts in the job search
process.

"We have had employers who had
planned to come to campus but
cancelled because not enough graduate
students signed up to be interviewed,"
Kroll said.
Only 400 graduate students have used

"Some resumes turned in by graduate students in the past do not represent that person professionally,"
Kroll said. "We advise graduate students to at least come in and have
someone review their resume."

Ex-University official dies Residents responsible
for shoveling sidewalks
Ervin J. Kreischer, former
business manager, treasurer
and vice president of finance for
the University, died Friday at
age 79 at his winter residence in
Northport, Fla.
Kreischer was born and went
to high school in Convoy, Ohio.
He received a bachelor's degree
in education from the University
in 1930. He taught in Fostoria
from 1930 until 1935. when he
became a teacher in the Bowling
Green Public School System.
In 1937, Kreischer accepted
the position of business manager
at the University.
Kreischer guided the University's finances until his retirement in 1965, during which time
there was an unparalleled
growth in the University. More

than 58 buildings were added to
the University's physical holdings during
his 28 years
in the business office.

KREISCHER'S colleagues
referred to
him as the
"dean" of
Ohio college Kreischer
business officers, because of his
active involvement in Ohio education.
Kreischer helped establish a
state Housing Commission
which enabled universities to
purchase land at favorable
prices for future use.

He was also a charter member
of the Inter-University Council,
where university officials met to
discuss mutual problems.
In 1967, Kreischer Quadrangle
was named in his honor. It was
one of the many buildings on the
campus for which Kreischer arranged the financing.

He also was responsible for
the financing of the football stadium, Ice Arena, Student Health
Center and Student Services
Building.
Kreischer was a member of
the Ohio Education Association,
the National Education Association, Omicron Delta Kappa national leadership honorary, and
various civic groups.

The city trucks and plows
have been busy several davs
cleaning the snow from the
streets and sidewalks.
And whenever it does snow,
residents must do their part
by clearing the sidewalks.
Dave Barber, director of
Public Works, said the adjacent sidewalks must be
cleaned by the residing tenants.
"According to the city ordinance, walks are to be

r

I expires 2-24-8611

Haircut
Hours

Reg. $10

$6

closed on Mondays
T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
Fri. - 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. • 9:30 - 4:00

tk

THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where quality comes first"

NEW LOCATION! 118 S. Enterprise
2 houses south of Taco Bell
Lois

Leah

Suzle

352-2566

PEPSI

WEEKDRY SPECIAL
Rny medium 13" One Item Pizza For

SC.25

5

1

(HOT BUFFALO STYLE or SPOT'S OWN RECIPE)
Good thru 2/24/86
WE DELIVER

Extra Items
$75 each

352-SPOT

[€1 FREE DELIVERY

One Coupon Per Order
203 N mom St
Bowling Ceen Ohio 4340J EXPIRES: 3/14/86 ■

352-5166

Voted Best Pizza In B.C. I

372-2343
3rd floor. Union

UPCOMING UAO EVENTS
Director and Executive Board applications are now available. II you are interested in being a director or
on the executive board lor the 1986-87 school year, pick up an application in the UAO office. 3rd floor
Union. Residence Halls, or 405 Student Services. Director positions are open for the following
committees: Administrative. Exhibits, Campus Films, Mini-Courses, News & Views/Lectures, Recreation,
Public Relations, Performing Arts, Publications, Publicity, Spotlight Entertainment, and Travel The
following executive board positions are also open: President. Vice President. Internal Affairs Coordinator,
and University Liaison. To be eligible lor a director position, you must be in Good Academic Standing with
the University. To be eligible for an executive board position, you must be in Good Academic Standing
with the University and also be a current or previous UAO member
The Ecuador Sweater tale ia hara! Buy your sweater today, because this is it1 The sale will last today.
from 9 am to 5 pm outside ol the Grand Ballroom.
Thursday is the UAO, Chevrolet, and GMAC Video Dance Party. It will be from 7-11 pm in the Grand
Ballroom. Cost is $2 and proceeds benefit the TJ Martell Foundation for Cancer and Leukemia Research.
Jack Is back! Jack White will return for a week of tournaments, clinics and exhibitions from Feb. 24-28 in
the Buckeye Room. See you there!
"Who Slaw the Dreamer", a slide presentation about the life and death of Martin Luther King, Jr is
sponsored as part of Black History Month In conjunction with Minority Student Activities The presentation
will take place Feb. 25 at 8 pm In Northeast Commons.
Are you tired of taking the same trip to Florida every year? Would you like to try something new and
exciting? This year, why not hike the Appalachian Trail for Spring Break? Cost is $125 per person and
includes transportation, food (except lunches) pre-hike, equipment, and a T-Shirt Sign ups are only
Feb. 24 at 8 pm In the UAO office. Sign up must be accompanied by a $50 non-refundable deposit. The
trip is from March 21-29 A mandatory pre-hike will be March 8-9. If you have any questions, call the
UAO office at 372-2343.

days left until Spring Break If you missed the chance to sign up with a
$100 deposit, you're not out of luck. You can STILL sign up until
February 24, but your sign up must be accompanied by payment in full
You don't want to miss out on the fun of Daylona Beach for only $215; or
why not try something new and exciting this year - South Padre Island,
Texas for only $249. Don't miss this one This is your last chance to sign
up for a fun-filled Spring Break with UAO.

CAMPUS FILMS TV
Thursday

Fri./Sat.

Midnight

Feb. 20

Feb. 21/22

Feb.21/22

The
Magnificent 7
8 p.m.
121 West Hall
FREE!

Monday
Feb. 24

7, 9 p.m.

Blazing
Saddles

The Gods
Must Be Crazy

210 MSC
$1.50w/BGSUID

210 MSC
$1.50 w'BGSU ID

7, 9 p.m.
121 West Hall
$1.50w/BGSUID

Silverado

I

Good mon-Thurs ONLY
Open 4 P.m.

ncikD's

l»

I

plus one tree
free 16 oz.
btl. of Pepsi with this
coupon. A $6.50 value.
Ask for when ordering.

Chicago Style extra

FREE 2 LITRE BOTTLE
OF SODA WITH ANY PURCHASE
OF A BUCKET OF 50 SPOT WINGS

125 EAST COURT • DOWNTOWN

dorf said.
But some residents are held
liable for their area even
though they are renters.
"If mainly depends on the
lease, but ultimately we
(owners) are responsible,"
said Rob Holley, director of
the Pro Management Company.
Holley said his company
shovels the sidewalk for tenants if it's in the contract. If
the company doesn't have
this agreement with the tenant, it is the tenant's responsibility.

'1

i

PHRIDELPHIA STEAK & HOAGIE SHOP
PHILADELPHIA STYLE STEAK SANDWICHES

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Does
not
Include
shsmpoo

cleared of ice and snow 24
hours after a downfall," Barber said.
IF A PERSON slips and
injures himself on a snow or
ice-covered sidewalk, Barber
said both the tenant and
owner can be held liable.
Lisa Dierdorf, manager at
the Village Green apartments, said the city expects
most managers to keep the
sidewalks and driveways
cleared for the tenants.
"I am responsible for keeping the sidewalks of the multiunit complex cleaned," Dier-

by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter
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False alarms
cause concern
Students forewarned of danger
are plagued with an unusual
amount of false alarms each
year, he said.
"Sometimes they are
caused by electrical problems," he said. "But these
have to be caused by human
intervention."
Fire safety officer Glenn
Cook said smoke detectors
are agitated in various ways.

by Valerie Cipiak
staff reporter

A series of false fire alarms in
Rodgers Quad starting in September and continuing into
this semester has University
officials worried.
"The worst possible thing
that could happen on this
campus is a fire that students
would ignore," said Daniel
Parratt, manager of environmental services.
At least five alarms, caused
by tampering with smoke detectors, were reported in
Rodgers last semester and
three were reported in only
one week in January. Several
officials said they believe that
even more alarms have gone
off and have not been reported.
Parratt said students begin
to disregard alarms after so
many false ones and Rodgers
residents began to do the
same.
'It creates an atmosphere
of disbelief," he said.
Three false alarms could go
off, but the fourth may be a
fire, he said.
"That's the real fear we
have," he said.
Hall Director Mike Vaness
said he sent memos to Rodgers residents to warn thein
that evacuation of the building in the event of an alarm is
mandatory by state law. Everyone has been evacuating
since the memo, he said.
Different residence halls

HE SAID alarms in Rodgers have gone off because of
Eizza, water and hair spray
eing forced into the detectors. A blow of the hand or a
football will also set an alarm
off.
No alarms went off in Rodgers during Christmas break
when no students were here,
Cook said.
But last weekend five
smoke detectors needed reElacement in Rodgers, said
ill Bess, director of public
safety.
Bess said the University
can press charges against an
offender for making false
alarms and causing panic,
both first degree misdemeanors.
If a student would get injured during evacuation,
causing a false alarm would
become a fourth degree felony, with a maximum fine of
$2,500 and a maximum jail
term of five years.
Parratt said the problem is
not only a serious one, but one
that's hard to stop.

B. G.S. U. Theatre Presents...

DIARY OF A
SGOUNDRfX
BY ALEXANDER OSTROVSKY

2 unions gauging interest here
Filing for voluntary recognition is usually
the first step a union takes once they believe
they have support from employees, be said.
UAW also submitted another petition to
SERB, which they withdrew, Mason said.
CWA/CPW also plans to petition SERB for
an election once the committee gets support
for the union from at least 50 percent of the
intent cards, Lawrence said.
"We have enough people to form a union,"
she said. "I know there's enough interest for
an election, but we need a little proof."

by Julie Fauble
staff reporter

In an effort to unionize the classified staff
at the University, two labor unions are
trying to create interest among employees.
The Communication Workers of America/Council of Public Workers are distributing intent cards to classified workers to
determine how many are interested in joining the union, said Bonnie Lawrence, a
custodian and a member of the committee
working to bring CWA/CPW to campus.

SHE SAID distribution of the cards has
been slow because of bad weather and busy
schedules. In addition, workers can only
distribute them on breaks and individual
break times do not always coincide.
All of the intent cards should be out by
next month, she said.
Lawrence said whether CWA/CPW tries
to unionize all the classified workers or just
certain groups, such as custodial, depends
on the response to the intent cards.
Mason said that if there is to be a union.
President Olscamp would prefer to see one

The United Auto Workers petitioned the
State Employee Relations Board (SERB)
for voluntary recognition earlier this year,
but were rejected, said Phil Mason, executive assistant to University President Paul
Olscamp. Mason said that he did not know
why the petition was rejected.
Voluntary recognition means that a state
agency, such as the University, accepts an
organization as the bargaining agent for its
employees.

by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

As Congress and President
Reagan battle to balance the
budget, much of the excess
weight being trimmed off is
marked "financial aid."
"If Reagan and Congress
can't agree on how to lower the
deficit, Gramm-Rudman will go
into effect. The result will be
serious cuts in non-defense with
an increase in defense," said
Kelly McCoy, national, state and
community affairs committee
chairperson of the Undergraduate Student Government.
About a million students nationwide will be dropped from
federal assistance programs if
there is a reduction in non-defense items, he said.
"The budget shouldn't be bal-

anced on the backs of students,"
McCoy said.
The cuts will affect the University, where 80 percent of the
students receive some sort of
financial aid.
The Gramm-Rudman act was
the "lesser of two evils" because
it called for a 15 percent to 20
percent reduction in federal financial aid, whereas Reagan's
proposals cut more than 50 percent of student funds, she said.
McCoy said figures from the
Chronicle of Higher Learning
cite examples of Reagan's proposed cuts for fiscal year 1987.
THESE INCLUDE:
Funding for the Pell Grant
program would drop from $3.4
million in fiscal year 1986 to $2.3
million.
Funds for National Direct

SCHOOL'S A BEACH

If SERB does approve a petition for an
election, it will contact unions to be on the
ballot. Mason said. Employees would then
be able to vote for one of the unions or no
union, he said.

O Continued from page 1.
Federal tax legislation for
graduate students lapsed in
January.
Under present tax law,
graduate fee waivers received by graduate assistants
are to be taxed at a 25 percent
rate. The fee waiver will be
taken out of graduate student
stipend checks unless they
signed their contracts before
Jan. 1,1966.

Habib

□ Continued from page 1.
Sin said he and Habib
talked only about angels.
Habib also conferred with
Jose Conception, head of
Namfrel, the independent pollwatching organization National Movement for Free
Elections. Namfrel still had
Aquino ahead with incomplete returns 10 days after the
election.
On the first day of what are
to be her daily radio broadcasts, Aquino, widow of assassinated opposition leader
Benigno Aquino, said she told
Habib the crisis can be resolved only by making her
president.

Attention Photographers!

is looking for you!

Then turn in your treasures and sign up
for the Daytona Beach drawing at the WFAL
office, 31 West Hall, March 3-6, 10 am to
5 pm.
A f\
DRAWING HELD MARCH 7
/ \/ \
fMcDonJlds
■
■
■

Student Loans would be lowered
from $208.86 million to $162 million.
Programs for economically
disadvantaged students, such as
Talent Search and Upward
Bound, would be cut to $82 million from $168 million.
The Supplemental Education
Grant would be eliminated.
College Work-Study, a $567
million program, also would be
eliminated.
Reagan proposed the creation
of campus-based programs
which would encompass the
work-study programs and supplemental education grants, McCoy said. About $400 million
would be set aside for this program.
However, for fiscal year 1986,
$961 million dollars were set
aside for these programs and
Reagan's allocation would cover
less than half of this, she said.
"Through the amendment
process, we probably won't see
as drastic of cuts, but the realities are that student aid will get
cut," McCoy said.

Trustees —+
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AM680 WFAL AND MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT WVITE
YOU TO SCAVENGE YOUR WAY TOBAYT0NA BEACH!
Stay tuned to AM680 WFAL beginning
February 16 for (he Item of the day, to be
picked up at McDonald's, 1470 E. Wooster.

8:00 p.m.
Main Auditorium
Tickets Only $2.00 For Students

Lawrence said she would prefer a strong
union.
"If we want to have collective bargaining,
we need a force behind us," she said. "I
think we need the power of an international
(union) behind us."
Mason said he believes the Classified Staff
Council and Administrative Staff Council do
an adequate job of serving the needs of
employees.
Lawrence said CSC is not really a union
and does not have power.

Financial aid cutbacks
possible result of bill

Take a step toward a Daytona Beach
Trip for Two-FREE!
^

FEBRUARY 20-22,
FEBRUARY 27- MARCH 1

union, rather than a number of smaller
unions representing different groups of
workers.
"The President has said a number of
times that if employees do choose to organize, he would hope it's a strong union," ne
said.

If you are interested in having your work published, please
attend a brief informational meeting,

3 PM Broadcast Live on AM680 WFAL!
INFORMATION!
* TODAY'S FIND: FRY BAG!

CALL 372 2418 F0R M0RE

TONIGHT, Tues., Feb. 18,
9:45 p.m. in the Commons,
2nd Floor, West Hall

For Reservations Call 372-2222

UHM

m^tm^^^
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Congratulations to the following people who were
selected as UAO Committee
members of the months of
December and January:
Travel- Lori Sisk
Judy Mast
Tracy Adams
Publicity- Christy Mika
Donna While
Mini-Courses- John Wise
Julie Mar quart
Outdoor RecreationRick Sasala
Exhibits- Pam Smith
Patrick Baker
Administrative Eric Porter
Kate Lanser
Performing ArtsTricia Perry
Kate Stec
Ellen Boehn
Campus FilmsKaren Lazar
Jim McGuire
Spotlight EntertainmentJohn Gunn
Joe Slagle
Publications- Lisa Vasile
Tammy Hannah

•
•
•
I
•
•

Public Relations

'.

WINE SHOP
Still the Best Kept Ice Cream
Secret in Bowling Green

I
•

Stop in today for your free taste

HOT CHOCOLATE,
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KsUXttjtj,

HOT TEA AVAILABLE
i
•
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75C cup
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and

buy 1 Gelato or fruit ice

y°ur friend 8ete one free

Now Available: pints and quarts and gelato cookies
Check our Italian pizzelles with creamy gelato packed inside.

Mike Jannides
•
Renee McDaniel
Thanks for all of your help I
and dedication!!!

Resolve to Break Your Diet at The Aspen Wine Shop
* Creamy Chocolate *Oreo • Raspberry * Orange * Peach *and many more
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Miss BGSU crowned
by Melissa McGUlivray
staff reporter
Pride, self confidence, and
friendship are three reasons for
entering the Miss BGSU Scholarship Pageant, said Sarah
Evans, this year's winner.
Evans, junior human resources management major,
was crowned Miss BGSU 1986
last Saturday, the third and final
night of the pageant.
"I was so shocked at first -1
couldn't believe it. I couldn't
stop crying," she said. "I
wanted to run up and hug my
parents right then but I knew I
had to wait."
As Miss BGSU, Evans won a
$300 scholarship, a silver platter, a crown and a bouquet of
roses.
Participating in the University pageant is not new for
Evans. She competed last year,
winning the non-finalist talent
award for singing.
This year, Evans also won the

preliminary poise and appearance and talent awards.
In additon to winning, Evans
said she also liked meeting new
people.
"It's such a good experience
as far as all the people you get to
meet," she said. "I've gained a
lot of friends."
EVANS SAID she also learned
a lot from being in the pageant.
"I've learned that I can smile
for two hours straight," she
said. She added that her cheeks
began to quiver after a while
from all the smiling, but after
she had won, it didn t hurt quite
so much.
But appearance is not the
most important part of the pageant, she said.
"It bothers me when someone
calls this a beauty pageant because it isn't - it's a scholarship
pageant," she said. "I really
feel that people who are against
it don't really realize what it's
all about and what the partici-

pants gain."
Evans said she has gained
self-confidence through the pageant by performing on stage in
front of so many people. The
only part of the pageant that can
be uncomfortable is the swimsuit competition, she said.
"It gets a little chilly up
there,' she said.
BUT, despite what some may
think, even the swimsuit portion
of the pageant is not just for
judging looks, she said.
"How everyone looks in her
swimsuit is not important," she
said. "What the judges are trying to see is how someone handles herself when she's in front
of a lot of people in an embarassing situation."
Evans, who will go on the Miss
Ohio pageant in June, offered
advice for students thinking
about entering the Miss BGSU
pageant next year.
"Go for it - all you need is a
little self-confidence," she said.

BG News/Peter Fellman

Honors Student Association
4th Annual

TUITION RAFFLE
Introducing Macintosh™ Plus, the faster, more
powerful personal computer from Apple.
Macintosh Plus offers several new features to
provide the kind of performance advanced users
demand.
Add Apple's New 800K External Disk
Drive io your Macintosh 512K to double
your data storage!

Features include a new keyboard with built-in
numeric keypad, increased system speed, and
standard one megabyte of memory. With the new
Apple* Hard Disk 20 you can store up to 20
megabytes of information and retrieve it up to
three times faster. Perfect for large documents and
massive databases!

Win the cash equivalent of
one semester'* in-state, undergraduate instructional fee.
-$790.00- or one of three
(150) book scholarships
AU currently registered BGSU
students eligible including
ull-time and part-tune undergraduate! and graduate uudenti. and graduating
seniors.
Ticket* available February 3
20 from any Honors Student,
the Honors Program Office
(231 Administration Bldg. -'
372-8202). and at tablet
across campus.
i SI par ticket or six tickets for*
$5.
> Drawing February 26. 1:30
p.m.. falcon's Nest. University Union. Winners need not
be present.
i Proceeds go io the J. Robert
Bashore Scholarship Fund.

Please contact UCS Micro Computer Labs or Don at 2-7724 for more information.
•IW5 Appif C0ap«er. Inc. Apple and ike Apple logo are registered irade*ark» of Apple CoMfwK*.

IK

MaMM* ■ • mdourt of Mclotosh Laboratory.

IK.

and ■ being used *i(h ru exprw penniam

YOU.TOO.CAN BE"IN THE MONEY"!
Sponsored by The Copy Shop
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Florida law won't affect plans
Hastings said he doesn't believe the drinking age law will
effect the amount of people
going to Florida for spring break
this year.

by Valerie Lonero
staff reporter

Vacationers may fear their
good time spent in Florida for
spring break this year might be
spoiled due to the state's 21
drinking age law.
However, a grandfather
clause allows individuals who
were 19 or older by July 1,1985,
to drink.

"People don't normally go
down to Florida just to drink
because they can do that anywhere. People go to Florida for
the 23 miles of beach, the sunshine and to meet other students
from other colleges," Hastings
said.

Florida raised its drinking age
from 19 to 21 last July to keep up
with the national trends, said
Glenn Hastings, director of tourism at the Chamber of Commerce in Daytona.
"The law went into effect to
reduce the pressure on drunk
driving and the amount of accidents occuring," Hastings said.
Eventually, most of the states
will be changing their drinking
age to 21, he said.

HASTINGS SAID over a six
week period, they are expecting
350,000 to 400,000 people for
spring break this year.
The organizer for the University Activities Organization's
spring break trip to Daytona
said he agrees that the law will
not affect the amount of vacationers this year.

"We always keep a running
tabulation of UAO attenders
from last year and thus far, the
numbers have not changed at
all. We have seven buses going
down at this point and I am sure
the trip will be a success," said
Steve Cox, director of sales for
the Echo Travel Agency in
Downers Grove, Illinois.
"Spring break focuses on the
college market and many students just want to get away to
relax and get a tan/' Cox said.
"It will be a good time for those
who attend regardless of the
drinking age and besides,
there's plenty to do in Florida
besides drink."
BILL MISSIG, a senior accounting major and the travel
director for UAO, said the hot
spots in Florida will provide
other activities for people not

Tylenol

USG
students sit on the board to provide student input.
In memory of Scott Howard
Davis, who died last weekend,
the meeting began with a moment of silence.
In recognition and remembrance of Davis' accomplishments and activities at the
University, a courtesy resolution was unanimously passed.
The resolution will be Presented
to Davis' family and Phi Kappa
Psi Fraternity.
Michael McGreevey, president of USG, said courtesy resolutions were implemented this
year. "We hope we don't have to
use it again,'' he said.

n Continued from page 1.
Library because of the damage
smoke caused materials.
University Committees Chairman Marian Marchiano brought
it to the attention of the general
assembly that smoking had already been removed from the
library snack lounge.
A resolution encouraging
other universities to join in support of House Bill 257 was unanimously passed. The Bill would
call for the placement of two
non-voting students on the University Board of Trustees of all
Ohio universities.
The University already follows the practice of having two
j}tt/ltOJ&M0/Wt

D Continued from page 1.
would break down the medicine.
Officials investigating Elsroth's death were spending yesterday inspecting a plant in Port
Washington, Pa., where the contaminated capsules were made
last May, and a distribution center in Montgomeryville, Pa.
Since Elsroth's death, at least
14 states, the District of Columbia and Italy have banned sales
of Tylenol capsules.
William Gngg, spokesman for
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, said the government
has considered the tampering a
"local incident."
NO ARRESTS IN those deaths

10%

pureha»o Any 12" or 16"

meeting the requirement of the
grandfather clause, but the law
may still hinder some vacation
plans.
"Alcohol is not the only way
people can have fun but unfortunately, the drinking age could
determine someone's decision to
go to Florida for the week,"
Missig said.
He said various non-drinking
options in Florida will be available, Including hotel pool parties, free concerts and side trips.
"There are so many other
things to do in Florida, I doubt
there will be any real problems
with the law because people will
always find a way to have a good
time," he said. "What the Law
might do is bring an older crowd
to the state for break or shove
some people out of the bars and
into their hotel rooms."

were made. Johnson & Johnson
has offered a $100,000 reward for
information leading to arrest
and conviction in connection
with the more recent incidents.
In still another report of tampering in Westchester County,
police said a woman on Saturday bought a 50-tablet vial of
Anacin-3 from a pharmacy in
Ardsley.
Police Chief Stephen Blaha
said the woman found the bottle
cap loose and broken and a
puncture in the safety seal with
a brown stain near it. Blaha said
the store agreed to pull Anacin-3
tablets from its shelves until
further testing was done today.

Till February 28th

New cafeteria trays
get mixed reviews
by Nancy Erikson
reporter

Student reaction to the latest addition to Kreischer and
Harshman cafeterias has
been met with a mixed response.
Last summer, the dining
nail staff ordered 2,064 trapezoid food trays that are unlike
the traditional rectangular
shape.
As the number of trays decreases throughout the year,
food operations must replace
them with new trays. The new
trays began appearing during
at the beginning of the semester.
But the new trays are product of design, not mistake,
said Monna Pugh, Assistant
Director of Food Operations.
PUGH SAID the frays were
changed for three basic reasons.
They cost $6 to $8 less per
dozen than the rectangular
trays. Because funding for
trays comes from the cafeterias' total earnings, the extra
money can be used elsewhere.
"Basically, the extra
money saved from the less
expensive trays will be used
for the purchase of more food.
Also, the money will be used
to replace small equipment
like dishes and silverware."
Pugh said.
Pugh said the Food Operations staff hopes the new
shape will also deter people

from stealing them.
However, reaction to the
new trays has not been all
positive.
"They're a pain, a real
pain. They are really hard to
stack because they only fit
one way," said Dawn Lafond,
Kreischer food service
worker and freshman elementary education major.
IN ADDITION, a few students don't like the new trays
because there is less space
for dishes.
"I liked the old trays better,
you could get more food on
them." Rob Baker, sophomore, environmental science
major, said.
Barb Fuldauer, freshman
speech and hearing therapy
major, said "they're neat
looking, but its harder to arrange your food on them."
However, some students
don't mind the change.
"Since the new trays have
two corners cut off of them,
Sou can put your elbows on
le table without flipping the
trays," Jim Skora, sophomore environmental science
major, said.
Mark Baker, sophomore
environmental science major, said the new trays are
easier to handle in line.
"They're better for your
knuckles. When you're waiting in line and someone
smacks his tray against
yours, you just hold the angled end and your knuckles
are safe," he said.
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FREE ADMISSION to see Ragtime
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Additional Items 99'

Bowling Green 352-1539
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quick print, inc.
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10% Off on all
Rubber Stamps

at 7:00 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 20 in
The Amani Room (NE Commons).

With this coupon

Sponsored by the Office of Minority Affairs.
372-2642.
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PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA

YOU DRIVE (10 THE PARTY)
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WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)
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INCLUDES:
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SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SION UP
DAVE JACKSON
353-4*04
or «•• him in the
B.A. Building Lobby
Mondays. Wodnsrsdays or Fridays
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
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BG cagers continue losing streak
Weinert's decision
proving untimely
by Ron Fritz
assistant sports editor

After viewing the last four
performances of Bowline
Green's men's basketball
team, I can't help but draw a
few parallels to the 1985
Falcon football squad. Both
concluded, or are concluding,
their seasons on very dismal
notes.
Not many people have ever
been bludgeoned in a bowl
game like the gridders' 51-7
loss to Fresno State in the
California Bowl. Well, BG's
cagers have been plastered in
the same manner their last
four outings.
And, it seems more than
coincidental that ill-timed
resignations had something
to do with the season-ending
downfalls of both squads.
Football coach Denny Stolz
may never be forgiven for
announcing his resignation
three days before the contest.
He subsequently missed two
practices while the team was
preparing for the Bulldogs
and it obviously had an effect
on the team.
On Feb. 6, following the
Central Michigan's 80-58
crushing of the Falcons,
basketball coach John
Weinert revealed his
retirement plans, effective in
July.
Since the announcement,
BG dropped a 74-57 MidAmerican Conference
decision to Ohio University, a
team they had defeated
earlier in the season. I-ast
Wednesday, the Falcons were
pummeled by then last-place
Eastern Michigan 87-64.
Saturday's 77-65 loss to
Toledo was the latest debacle

in the four-game losing
streak. After the game,
Weinert said it was the worst
four consecutive losses
inflicted on any of his teams
in his 24 years of coaching. I
don't doubt it. With the loss,
BG also dropped into the
MAC cellar.
Weinert's retirement
announcement also came a
day after a fellow sports
writer speculated Weinert
would be stepping down.
However, following the
announcement, a source in
the athletic department said
it was Weinert who leaked the
story to the press.
But after Saturday's loss to
the Rockets, Weinert said in a
press conference that he
would defend with his life,
athletic director Jack
Gregory's decision to disclose
his letter of resignation.
Well, whoever decided Feb.
6 was the best time for the
announcement must have
thought it wouldn't have the
adverse effect on the team
that it has. The Falcons'
chances for the MAC •
tournament are now slim and
none, and slim's packing his
bags, to steal a Weinert oneliner.
The reason for the early
retirement announcement,
according to Weinert, was to
give the athletic department
ample time to search for a
replacement. Weinert said in
the long run this is the best
way to nandle the situation.
He said the program comes
before any individual.
However, according to a
source in the athletic
department, Weinert had
decided before the year this
would be his last season at the
Falcons' helm. So why not
announce it before the
season?
Two years ago, Depaul's
D See Weinert, page 10.
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Bowling Green guard Brian Miller is pursued by two Toledo defenders
during Saturday's game in Anderson Arena. Despite Millers 16 points.

the Falcons lost the contest 77-65. It's unlikely they will make the MidAmerican Conference tournament.

CIT loss dims tourney chances
by Tom Reed
sports editor

Toledo forward Blake Burnham said the
Rockets' 77-65 win over Bowling Green
Saturday was "one small step" toward UT
making the Mid-American Conference
tournament.
As for the Falcons, they will need Carl
Lewis, not Neil Armstrong, to attempt the
one giant leap required to make the tourney.
BG, which wallows in last place, has
now lost four straight games. And Falcon
coach John Weinert said BG's chances for
the playoffs are as real as the man in the
moon.
"I think our chances are non-existent,"
Weinert said. "This is the biggest game
(Toledo) we played. Had we won, I think
we'd be in a good position to go. But we're
not playing well and our schedule is tough
down the stretch."
At 7-16, 5-9 in the MAC, BG isn't math-

ematically eliminated. But the Falcons
must still play the MAC'S top two teams Miami University and Ball State.
In their loss to UT, the Falcons played
little defense. In the post-game press
conference, Weinert gave little defense for
his team's showing.
"Let's face it, our defense is making
everyone look good," Weinert said.
"Maybe it's time to admit we're just not a
very good defensive team."
THE ROCKETS, 9-14, 6-8,entered the
contest in a mired shooting slump. But
Toledo hit 61 percent of its shots against
the Falcons.
UT's charge was led by Burnham, who's
hairline is receeding faster than BG's
tournament hopes.
Yet balding Burnham was beautiful
Saturday. He canned seven of nine field
goal attempts and scored 18 points.
The 6-7 forward played a pivotal role in
the second half, notching 14 points. At
times, Burnham scored at will, as no

Falcons have Oxford Blues
by Karl Smith

Falcon defender appeared able to stop
him.
With BG leading 37-36 in the opening
minutes of the second half, Burnham
tallied three of UT's first four baskets. His
third bucket came on a driving layup
which gave Toledo a 44-41 advantage.
"When you hit that first shot, it gets
your confidence up and you want to just
keep shooting," Burnham said. "I think
that's what happened to me at the start of
the half."
WHILE BURNHAM ignited the Rocket
run, he received help from the backcourt
tamdem of Jeff Haar, who finished with 15
points, and Bob Borcherdt, who added 11
markers.
Borcherdt hit two consecutive jumpers
midway through the half to give UT a 5045
lead.
Jim Smith pulled BG within two, on a
three-point-play. However, Haar extended
the Rockets lead to 54-48 at 9:55 mark with
D See Toledo, page 10.

Women pummel
Rockets, 72-57

assistant managing editor

OXFORD, Ohio - The Bowling
Green hockey team came back
from their weekend series
against Miami with some good
news and some bad news.
The good news is the. Falcons
ended a six game losing streak
with a 5-2 win Friday. The bad
news is they may have started
another skid with a 7-6 overtime
loss Saturday.
BG coach Jerry York said the
loss might have ended his
team's aspirations of a Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
title. The split gives the Falcons
a 23-13 overall record, 21-7 in the
CCHA.
"The loss certainly puts a
damper on our conference
championship chances," York
said. "Miami deserves credit,
they've lost a lot of close games
and they got this one."
MU took a one goal lead in the
first period against BG goalie
Gary Kruzich r>efore the junior
left the game with an injury.
"We concerned with Kruzich,
he hit the crossbar and it looks
like bruised ribs," York said.
"His ribs are banged up. he's
doubtful for (this weekend's series with Illinois-Chicago)."
FRESHMAN DAN Kwilas replaced Kruzich in the nets with
, 6:47 expired in the opening period. Little over one minute
later, MU center Mike Martinec
spotted his team a 2-0 lead.
The Falcons broke the shutout
with a Brian McKee power play
goal at 9:54 but Brian Wukie
reinstated the two goal Redskin
lead. Four and one-half minutes
later, Greg Dornbach netted a
score on a two on three break,
pushing the ledger to 4-1.
BG's power play ended first
period scoring with a Rob Urban
goal on assists from Greg Parks
and Don Barber.
MU coach Bill Da vidge said he
knew the game would be a shootout once Kruzich left the same.
"I wasn't surprised (that it
was a high scoring game I since
Kruizch was out," Davidge said.
"Danny came into the game in a
i situation, it was an imporgame.
"I'd watched him in Ju

by Paul Slivi
sports reporter

When Bowling Green meets Toledo in any athletic event,
fans expect a knock-down, drag-out affair.
In women's basketball action Saturday at Anderson Arena,
BG knocked the Rockets down and time dragged the Rockets
out.
UT trailed by double figures for most of the second half, and
when the clock finally ticked down to: 00, the Falcons stretched
their lead into a 72-52 win.
The Rockets led by as much as seven points in the first half,
but BG had heard this tune before.
In the first match-up between these two teams, UT played
one competitive half against the Falcons, and lost everything
in the second half.
"In the second half, we struggled and couldn't get the
baskets," UT coach Tim Selgo said. "Eventually, a good team
like Bowling Green is going to hurt you.
"Our main offensive scheme is to use the inside game, but
they did a good job of blocking things up in there."
Joelyn Snoup caused much of the hawock inside, crashing
the boards for 15 rebounds as well as tagging a couple of
blocked shots.
BG's captain wasted no time in snatching her record-breaking rebound. Just 27 seconds after tip-off, Shoup grabbed board
number 863.
. ___
D See Girls, page 9.
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Bowling Green's Scott Paluch checks a Miami player into the boards during this weekend's series split In
Oxford.

niors and we knew his weaknesses. We knew if we kept
moving the puck laterally, we d
open him up and score."
Iain Duncan deflected a long
slap shot by Alan Leggett with
18:48 remaining in the second
period to close the score to 4-3.
The Redskins rebounded with
8:58 remaining on a Don Harkins goal, making the score after two periods 3$.
Urban opened the final period
quickly with a power play goal
after only 35 seconds expired.
Wllke got his second goal of
the night with 1:43 left after a
BG defenseman slipped on the

ice. Brian Meharry answered
with a slap shot to close the gap
to 6-5.
Both teams used their time
outs, MU with 6:31 remaining
and BG at 1:51. York said his
timeout was for a strategy session.
"We wanted to talk about
what we were going to do, we
had a face off in their end so we
pulled the goalie," York said.
"We wanted to get certain
people on the ice because we
weren't sure if we'd get another
chance."
Nine seconds later, Duncan,
on assists from McKee and Me-

harry, netted the goal that sent
the game into overtime.
The suspense of sudden death
ended in 12 seconds when Todd
ChanneU capatilized on a two on
one break.
"We'd like to have the first
opportunity in overtime," York
said. "We made a poor decision
in the neutral zone and they
burned us."
Davidge said his team was
overdue for a win in a close
game.
"It was a game we didnt
deserve, but we said we've been
losing games like this all
year.i.! See Hockey, page 10.

Cavs beat Knicks,
Free, Johnson star
RICHFELD, Ohio (AP) - The
Cleveland Cavaliers acquired
Eddie Johnson, in part, to take
some of the pressure oft scoring
machine World B. Free.
In Cleveland's 111-97 NBA victory over the New York Knicks
on yesterday, Johnson fit the
role perfectly.
"My job is to alleviate some of
the pressure that some of the
defenses put on World," Johnson
said after scoring 15 points, 12 of
them on three-point shots. "I
need to make them forget about
World for even a second, and
when they do, he'll tear them
up."
Johnson, acquired Feb. 9, is
backing up both Free and point
guard John Bagley.

Free tossed in 23 points
against the Knicks while Bagley
contributed 17 points and is assists. Mel Turpin also scored 17.
"That (Johnson's scoring)
takes pressure off of me. That
can give a guy like me a lot more
years in the game," Free said.
'Eddie Johnson and Free did a
terrific job from the outside. Our
guys played as good as we could
since we're undermanned without (injured) Patrick Ewing,"
Knicks coach Hubie Brown said.
"We had some chances but
World and Eddie were really
hitting from downtown."
The Cavaliers broke the game
open with a 23-8 spurt to start the
fourth quarter. Louis Orr led the ■
Knicks with 19 and Gerald Wil-^;
kins and Trent Tucker had 12.
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Women enjoy
two easy wins
by Matt Winkd)ohn
sports reporter
The womens' swimming team
is enjoying the 'calm before the
storm.
After a long season of intense
training, the Falcons have begun resting for the culmination
of their season: the Mid-American Conference championships.
Last weekend, BG capped an
8-2 dual meet season with easy
wins over Michigan and Ball
State.
Coach Rich Draper said the
Falcons are now resting for the
conference championships
(Feb.27-March 1).
"We've spent about six
months literally pounding the
kids bodies to build up a strong
endurance base," Draper said.
"Now, we'll start cutting the
swimmers' daily yardage from
12,000 a day to about 3,000. This
will get their strength back
up...so they're fresh."
If last weekend's performances were any indication of
things to come, the future holds
promise for the Falcons.
Saturday in Cooper pool, BG's
'shavers' helped swamp Ball
State 9M4.
Swimmers traditionally shave
their bodies before their biggest
meets of the year. This reduces
drag, and increases a swimmer's 'feel' for the water.
ONLY 17 members of the
team can compete in the conference championships. Therefore,
Saturday was the last meet of
the year for remaining team
members. Those athletes
shaved and the results were
impressive.
Sue Hansen won the 100 yard
backstroke with a personal best
time of 1:01.95 minutes. She also

Men overcome
diver shortage
by Matt Wlnkdjohn
sports reporter

swam a lifetime best in the 200
individual medley, while contributing a career best in her leg
of the 200 medley relay.
Hansen said it was important
to finish the season on a high
note.
"Its great to end the season
like that. It gives you something
to look forward to next season,
Hansen said. "The 'shave'
makes an incredible physical
and mental difference.''
Carrie Dysinger won the 100
butterfly with a lifetime best of
1:00.52 while also finishing third
in the 200 butterfly with a career
best.
Other lifetime bests were recorded by Kim Disbrow and
Patty Palmer in the 100 and 200
breaststroke events.
Jennifer Lakins won the 50
freestyle with a career best and
placed second in the 100 freestyle.
While all those competitors
had shaved and were rested, the
rest of the team slowed down
while looking forward to the
conference championships.
Kristin Green and Annette
Agee were the only double winners Saturday for BG.
On Friday, BG swam against
Michigan and at Eastern Michigan. BG only kept score against
Michigan, finishing off the Wolverines 84-54.
Double winners for the Falcons were Andrea Szekely, who
won the 200 butterfly and the 100
freestyle. Dawn Grant won the
100 and 200 backstroke events.
And Suzanne Church won both
the 1000 and 500 freestyle races.
BG will be off next weekend
before the conference
championships.

BG Ncws/Jacqule Pearson
Bowling Green's Deny Molina dives during Saturday's meet.
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MR. BGSU
CONTEST
Sunday Feb. 23
Grand Ballroom

Foldover Buffet
T, W, Th, S
Only $3.79
4-10 p.m.

PIZZA
MOTHEM >x

r

352-8408
FREE DELIVERY

BOY

exp. 3/18 I

I

ANY FAMILY SIZE
PIZZA
AT REG. PRICE

2pm
7pm

pre-judging
Finals

GET ONE SMALL
FOLDOVER PIZZA

$2.00

Afternoon Session

$3.00

Evening Session

FREE

$4.00

All Day

The Bowling Green mens'
swimming team has had its
problems this year in dual meet
competitions.
With only one inexperienced
diver competing, the Falcons
have lost all but one of their dual
meet diving competitions 16-2.
The 14-point disadvantage has
occasionally been the difference
between victory and defeat for
the Falcons this season.
Saturday, Bowling Green had
no problems overcoming that
deficit as it dunked the Ball
State Cardinals 65-48 in Cooper
Pool.
BSU coach Bob Thomas was
impressed with BG.
'"I'm impressed with Bowling
Green's depth. Bob Walker, in
particular, had a good meet,"
Thomas said. "Eastern (Michigan) has the conference wrapped up, but with a good meet,
BG can take second place."
Walker indeed had a good
meet, winning the 100 yard freestyle with a time of 47:83, and
placing second in the 50 freestyle. He also swam a personal
best in his split of the 200 medlay
relay. But the day belonged to
Corky Thein and Charlie Sanders.
THEIN AND Sanders were
two of four BG swimmers to
'shave' for the Ball State meet
and their performances reflected it.
Shaving all body hair reduces
drag by eliminating hair and a
layer of dead skin, ft also allows
the swimmer to develop a better
'feel' for the water.
Thein must have felt great
after responding with three career best times Saturday. He

swam his split of the 400 medley
relay better then ever before to
help win that race. Next, he
swam a personal best in the 50
freestyle before placing second
in the 200 butterfly with an alltime best of 2:01.95.
Sanders swam the victorious
relay with Thein and also swam
his best time ever in winning the
200 breaststroke with a time of
2:14.86.
For Ball State, (Bob) Thomas
was happy with Dave Thomas,
but not the team.
"Thomas swam the second
best time (1:59.99) in the conference this year to win the 200
butterfly." Thomas said. "But I
had really hoped it (the score)
would be closer than it was."
Draper was pleased with several people.
"Walker had a great meet.
And Chris Birnbrich swam a
lifetime best (1:59.33) in the 200
backstroke without even shaving," Draper said. "And our
distance people. Dean Shaw,
Greg Wolf, and Jim Jensen are
doing lust great."
Birnbrich also won the 200
freestyle as Shaw won the 1000
freestyle.
Also for the Falcons, Dan
Ersley won the 200 individual
medley and the 500 freestyle.
Draper is confident the 4-5
Falcons will perform well in the
championships March 6-8.
"We have Just punished these
kids all year, and they just keep
crankjng it out," Draper said.
"It will come down to us, Ball
State, Miami and OU for second
place. Eastern Michigan has a
lock on first. Our performance
will depend on our shave."
BG will finish their dual meet
season this Saturday against
Ohio State in Columbus.

PI22A
MOTHEM.Inc
352-8408
FREE DELIVERY

Family Size exp. 3/18

LASAGNA
PIZZA

This one's to dog
good to reveal
the ingredients!
This Pizza's for |
Reg. $8.50

Now $7
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NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
Want to live close to campus?
Check out these buildings

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
When you wont to change your natural eye color, liven up
your eyes with NaturalTint toft contact IWIIH. Available
in crystal blue, oqua. \adm and sable they'll help you look
your best while improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on o pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Call us today for an
appointment.

Contact Specials
B8 L Natural Tint Contacts
75.00
B « L Extended Wear Contacts
'59.00
Permo Flex Extended-Wear Contocts
fW.OO
Daily Wear Soft Lenses
'34.00
Professional Foes & Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examined by Dr. S. Shift. O.D.

Burlington Optical Inc.
1 tie I. Weester, Sliiim Here, Boating Green 352 2533
1*M S. leyneWt «d., Toledo M2-20M
3153 Sylvenle Ave.. Telede 473-1 111

805 Thurstin - FREE Water & Sewage
507 E. Merry - FREE Water & Sewage
309 High - FREE Heat, Water, Sewage and Cable
*
*
*
*

2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
9 Month Leases
Student Consumer Union Standardized Leases
Washers & Dryers on Premises

328 S. Main

352-5620
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Girls
D Continued from page 7.
This rebound surpassed trie
old mark of 862 set by Chris
TutUe
"It's really an honor for me to
set a record. It feels real good,"
Shoup said. "Breaking the rebounding record was one of my
goals when I came here."
BG coach Fran Voll realized
the importance of having Shoup
controlling the boards.
"Joelyn is really quite a force
in there. It's tough to shut her
down," Voll said. "It's nice to
have a real healthy Jo to go with
that 'blonde girl' in there."
Jackie Motycka happens to be
that 'blonde girl' Voll is referring to. The 6-0 forward led all
scorers with 20 points, and also
snared eight rebounds.
Although just a freshman, MoScka has been well scouted by
is time in the season.
"I'm having a lot harder time
now. It seems like every time I
get the ball, (opposing players)
collapse on me, Motycka said.
"I think I need to keep the ball
up higher."
THE ROCKETS' problem
throughout the game was keeping the ball in their own hands.

UT gave up 23 turnovers, compared to just eight by BG.
The Rockets made their only
run at the Falcons early in the
first half.
UT fell behind 6-0 in the first
two minutes, and the game
looked like it could have been a
laugher. The Rockets then
reeled off a 19 to six stint to go up
by seven.
With five minutes remaining
in the half, BG tied the contest at
23-23, and regained the lead 29-25
before intermission.
"I don't know if we lost something in the first half, or not. It
did take us a while to get into the
flow of the game," BG's Rhonda
Moore said. "They were working us real hard."
UT's hard work fell about 20
minutes short. BG owned the
Rockets in the second half.
Motycka tallied 16 of her 20
markers in the final 20 minutes.
"I always think the first half is
harder than the second. You
have to get warmed up," Motycka said. "I always seem to
have lop-sided halves."
Moore and Stephanie Coe
scored in double figures for BG,
netting 13 and 10, respectively.
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by Jeff McSherry

Too bad Alcoa wasn't shooting
one of their "Fantastic Finishes" commercials in Bowling
Green this weekend.
The exciting ending of the BGBall State gymnastics meet
would surely be worthy of such
an honor, even if these advertisements focus exclusively on
the closing minutes of pro football games.
The Falcons trailed the Cardinals by less than a point - .65 to
be exact after three events, but
the margin would be difficult to
make up. The floor exercise, the
final event, is a place where
most gymnasts don't make
enough mistakes to let the opposition catch up.
The BG tumblers, however,
did not give up. It came down to
very last competitor before BSU
could breathe a sigh of relief.
BG's captain and lone senior,
Shelley Staley, needed an amazing score to win it for the Fal-

cons. She did, in fact, have a
splendid score of 9.25, but when
the final tally came in the Cardinals had squeezed out there second consecutive victory to put
them at 3-10 for the season.
"BALL STATE really wanted
this meet bad," BG coach
Charles Simpson said. "They
were aggressive and didn't
make many mistakes."
Stephanie Reich, BSU's top
all-around performer, epitomized the Cardinal's desire to
win. According to Simpson, she
didn't travel to BG's Eppler
North Gym because she was
home ill. Reich, with a sense for
the dramatic, arrived moments
before the meet and performed
Suite well, considering her conition. She scored an 8.95 on the
vault, and a 9.2 on the floor.
"Stephanie did a fine .job for
us," BSU coach Mary Roth said.
"But it was our top three allaround gymnasts who did the
job for us."
The Cardinal's Kim Dibble
finished third with a 35.25 in the
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After grabbing a rebound, the Falcons' Joelyn Shoup is surrounded by a host of Toledo players. Shoup had 15 rebounds in Bowling Green's
72-52 win over the Rockets.

Gymnasts lose nailbiter to BSU
sports reporter

■

all-around, followed by teammates Cris Wallace and Joni
Trimble. Trimble also won the
floor exercise with a score of 9.4
and the vault with a 9.1.
Wallace, on the other hand,
tallied an 8.9 on the balance
beam to score a win. This event,
according to both coaches, was
the deciding factor in the meet.
"We lost the meet on the
beam." Simpson said."We're
usual! strong on the beam, but
when they needed it, they got it.
And when we needed it we didn't
get it."
ROTH, DM her first year as the
Cardinal's coach, even went so
far as to offer a prophecy of
things to come.
"This is a really tough conference," Roth said. "It could be
anybody's day at the MAC (MidAmerican Confeence)
championship, and the beam is
going to be a be factor."
One gymnast who will definitely be a factor at the MAC is
BG's Lisa Shulman. Against
BSU, Shulman tied for first with

teammate Staley in the vault
with a 9.05, en route to winning
the all-around with a score of
35.9.
"Lisa had a great meet because she almost scored a 36,"
Simpson said. "A 36 in the allaround is a sort of magic number because that means she almost averaged a nine in every
event."
Simpson, who was pleased
with the Falcon's performance
despite the loss, was also impressed with three of the squad's
walk-on candidates - Mary Pat
Farr. JUlia Wickes, and Julie
Sobei. Simpson, however, said
this loss could be remedied by
eliminating small mistakes.
"Winning comes down to one
little mistake, one little bobble
on the beam." Simpson said. "I
can't stress how important it is
to eliminate these tiny errors."
The Falcons will travel to
Western Michigan Feb. 21 at
7:00 p.m.

Support the

March of Dimes ""~
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION
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$5 HAIRCUT
30% off PERMS
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with this AD
ASK FOR PEGGY
Expires 2/26/86

N€$B
I
products available

140 E. WOOSTER
352-0800
OPEN
MONDAY-SATURDAY WX»:30
THURSDAY'S TILLgKWpn

\

:APARTMENTS:

RADIATOR — BRAKES
Engine Tune

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:

352-6966

'4.

95*

Transmission
Preventatlve
Maintenance

EARL BROS.
,0 0a,.
som. At

330
S. Maple

Cash w
Approval

50 yrs.
Expmrimncm

VlM
Mllchg.

2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER ^

1986-87 Employee Selection

is almost here!!!
Don't miss your chance
to go to Daytona Beach ($215)
or
South Padre Island, Texas ($249)

All students interested in employment at the
SRC should take note of the following dates:
February 24
February 27, 28
March 4

March 11,12,13
March 18

Applications available at Student Recreation Center at 7:00 a.m. (300 applications available)
Screening of applications at SRC by
staff and student employee board
All applicants must return to the Student Recreation Center (no calls
please)-those selected will sign up for
an interview time on the 11th, 12th,
13th
Interviews held at SRC
Names of 1986-87 (beginning Fall '86)
Employees will be posted at the SRC
and Student Employment.

•k Full payment
must accompany sign-up.
•k Sign up through Feb. 24
• Payments due by Feb. 24

^pkMfi^

Call 372-2711 if you have any questions.
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CHARLESTOWN
TRANSMISSION
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Hockey

[CCHAction]
MICHIGAN STATE VS. ILLINOIS-CHICAGO: MSU
swept 4-2, 7-2. Spartan goalies Norm Foster (26 saves
Friday night) and Bob Essensa (21 saves Saturday night)
continued their stellar seasons. MSU's Mike Donelly had
two goals Friday and broke the CCHA record for goals
in a season with 49. (JIC's Scott Seaver had two goals
Saturday. MSU is in first place in the CCHA with 44
points. CJIC is seventh with 24.
OHIO STATE v«. MICHIGAN: OSCI swept 6-4, 8-6.
Buckeye Andy Forcey netted two goals Friday night and
teammate Dave Beaudin had a hat trick Saturday. (JM's
Myles O'Connor had two goals Saturday. The Bucks are
fifth with 33 points, the Wolverines are eighth with
20.
WESTERN MICHIGAN vt. FERRIS STATE: WMU
swept 6-3, 10-4. Bronco wing Dan Dorion broke the alltime CCHA point record with his eight this weekend,
giving him 276. Dorion had a hat trick Friday while
teammate Troy Thrun had one Saturday. Paul Lowden
had two goals Saturday. WMU is tied for second with 42
points, FS(J is tied for seventh with 24.
LAKE SUPERIOR vs. MICHIGAN DEARBORN:
LSSC swept 6-2 and 3-0. Vince Stynsky and Scott
Johnson netted two goals Friday while Craig Hewson had
a pair Saturday including the game winner. Joe Shawan
earned Saturday's shutout with only 19 saves. The Lakers
are fourth with 35 points.

One test where only
you knowthe score.
(Check One)

Yes

No

an
an
DD

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?
Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read il in private?
And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dramatic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

Toledo

a Continued from page 7.
"We just said we're going to
win it/he said.
Davidge also said goaltender
Brent Smith had been shaky all
year, but played well this weekend. Smith made 48 saves Saturday night.
Kwilas made 14 while Kruzich
had nine before leaving the contest. Davidge made no apologies
for the reason Kwilas got in the
game - Kruzich's injury.
"He's not that big of a guy and
he's coming out of the net like
that," he said. "That's part of
the game."
York said he thought both
goalies played well.
"I thought their goalie played
exceptionally well, York said.
"Kwilas stepped in and did a
credible job "
The Falcons broke their six
game losing streak Friday
night. Parks and Meharry gave
BG a 2-0 lead after one period
while the Redskins had a pair in
the second to knot the score.
In 4:30 during the third period,
the Falcons scored three goals
with McKee (from Jamie Wansbrough and Duncan), Scott Paluch (from Andy Gribble and
Paul Ysebaert) and Barber
(from Parks and Pineo) doing
the honors. Kruzich earned the
win.
The Redskins' late game
breakdown didn't surprise Davidge.
"If you look back at all our
losses, it's basically the same
story," he said. "If we played
only two periods in a game, we'd
be national champions."

a Continued from page 7
a pair of Jumpers.
''Jeff Maar had a tremendous
game," said tight-lipped UT
coach Bobby Nichols.
The Falcons managed to keep
close thanks to the
marksmanship of forward Anthony Robinson, who logged 15
points.
Robinson made a 15-foot baseline jumper to draw BG within
two points at 58-64. A minute
later he canned an identical shot
to reduce UT's lead 80-59 with
6:44 remaining.
But the Falcons' squelched
their own rally by not halting
Bumham inside the perimeter.
WITH UT leading 64-61, Burnham iced the game by hitting
two short shots to make it 68-61.
"It didn't seem to matter who
we put on him (Bumham), he
still managed to score.'' Weinert
said.
The Falcons expereinced the
same problem controlling Toledo's Mark German in the first
half.
German tallied 13 of his 17
points prior to intermission. The
forward also grabbed seven rebounds before half.
After UT fell behind 6-0, German scored three of Toledo's
first five shots. His third basket,
a 20-foot jumper, wittled BG's
lead to 13-10.
Brian Miller scored 10 points
for the Falcons in the first half.
He finished with a team-high 16
points.
The Falcons shot 46 percent.

c
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Olajuwon, who averages 23.4
points and 11.4 rebounds per
game, missed four of the first
six games of his college career
at the University of Houston.
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JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Apartments Available for
Summer and Fall

Laurie Allcock
Katie Carter
Cathy Drake
Mindy McChesney

OHIO vs. EA8TERN MICHIGAN:Ohio University won
its sixth straight game with a 81-69 win over Eastern
Michigan In Athens. The Bobcats were led by Robert
Tatum's 23 points while Paul Graham added 17. OG is
now 17-6 overall and 10-4 in the MAC. EMG, now 9-14
overall and 5-9 in the league, was led by Percy Cooper's
20 points. Mike McCaskill added 14 points for the
Hurons.
WESTERN MICHIGAN vs. KENT STATE: Donald
Petties scored 18 points to lead WMG to a 62-58 win over
Kent in Kalamazoo, Mich. The Broncos, who also got 13
pooints from Steve Riikonen, are now 12-11 in all
games and 7-7 in the league. The Golden Flashes fell to
9-14 overall and 5-9 in the MAC. Terry Wearsch led KSG
with 15 points. Russ Kotolac and Bill Toole each scored
13 points.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS vs. C. MICHIGAN: Jerry
Williams hit two free throws with 10 seconds remaining
to give NIG a 62-60 win over the Chippewas. The free
throws came following a technical foul on CMG. who
called a timeout with none left. Kenny Battle led the
Huskies with 19. NIG is now 10-12 overall and 7-7 in the
MAC. CMG, led by Dan Majerle's 23 points, fell to 9-14
overall and 5-9 in the league.

D Continued from page 7.

the first time in Olajuwon's pro
career and only the second time
in his entire career that he had
missed a game because of an
injury.

X

MIAMI va. BALL STATE: Ron Harper scored 38 points,
grabbed 19 rebounds and dished out 12 assists in
Miami's 103-77 victory over Ball State in Oxford. The
Redskins, who also got 21 points from Eric Newsome,
are now 20-4 overall and 13-1 in the MidAmerican
Conference. BSU, led by Dan Palombizio's 25 points,
fell to 14-9 overall and 7-7 in the conference.

Weinert

Olajuwan injured
HOUSTON (AP) - Houston's
Ail-Star center, Akeem Olajuwon, will miss at least two
weeks of the season, the club
said yesterday. The injury to his
right knee comes at a time when
the Rockets were just beginning
to establish themselves as a
power in the NBA.
Last night's game against the
Golden Slate Warriors marked

MACtion]

Trisha Passante
Andra Sand
Lisa Schoonover
Angie Walker

o

Ray Meyer said he was stepping
down as the team's mentor
before the season. He finished as
one of the most successful
college coaches ever.
This season, Houston's Guy
Lewis announced he was
retiring early this season. While
the Cougars haven't had a
banner season, they don't have
to be worrying down the stretch
about who their coach is going to
be next season.
With a young team such as
BG's, which has only one senior,
the announcememnt had to
affect the team. But if the
decision had been made much
earlier in the year, the Falcons
might not have faltered down
the stretch.

Weinert needs just six
victories to reach 300 for his
college coaching career, but it is
very doubtful that he will reach
that milestone. More important,
for BG to make it into the MAC
tournament it would take an
unbelievable effort.
It's a shame that Weinert
can't attain those two goals
before he retires, because he
deserves them. But I guess it's
true, nice guys do finish last.
Decisions, decisions,
decisions...
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-AER0BIGA-TH0NWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
6:00 • 7:30 p.m.
ACTIVITY CENTER
* FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL MICHELLE 372-2711

521 E. Marry (near the Towers)
2 BR—Furnished
720 Second St.
1 BR—Furnished
707 & 711 Third St.
1 BR—Unfurnished
Furnished

TUESDAYLADIES NIGHT

715 & 719 Third St.
1 BR—Furnished
723 & 727 Third St.
1 BR—Furnished
Unfurnished
831 Seventh St.
2 BR—Furnished

455 S. Enterprise
1 BR—Only Stove and Refrig. furnished

Doors open at 7:30 for ladies only

$225.00

Featuring: Bodies Unlimited at 8:00

Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

Gentlemen allowed in after 9:30

For more details, call
354-2260 or 352-6553

On* bdrm. furnished

$270.00
includes utilities

WEDNESDAYOver the Hump Party

John Newlove Real Estate

Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year
Furnished efficiency

Forest Apt*. S. College and Napoleon
2 BR—Furnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR—Only Stove and Refrig. furnished

AAeadowview Courts
Apartments

100,000 Balloon Drop

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric
One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
All utilities paid
Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at 9* and High St.

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

Elsewhere
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Israel launches attack on Lebanon Burger chides
Bar Association
Troops search for Shiite Moslems captured inside Israeli 'security zone'
: BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Israeli helicopter gunships, tanks
and 600 troops swept through
south Lebanon villages yesterday in response to the capture of
two soldiers by Moslem guerrillas, U.N. sources said.
Timur Goksel, spokesman for
the U.N. peacekeeping force in
the area, said Israeli gunships
strafed suspected guerrilla hideouts in the rugged hill country.
He said Israeli soldiers ferried
by helicopter stormed at least 15
Shiite Moslem villages searching for the two men, who were
captured inside Israel's "security zone."
Lebanese security sources
said the soldiers were seized at
about 1 p.m. yesterday. The
Israeli assault began an hour
later.
After dark, the sources said,
gunships dropped flares to light
landing zones, and the Israeli
pushed as far as Qaaqaaiyet,

nearly 12 miles north of the
buffer zone.
Israeli forces spent two hours
searching the Qaaqaaiyet area
and then began withdrawing
from two assembly points on the
outskirts of Haris and Sroubine,
about four miles north of the
security zone, the Lebanese
sources said.

miles north of the frontier, and
Haris and Kafra, three miles
farther north.
It reported hand-to-hand combat in al-Sultaniyeh and said the
Israelis pushed the guerrillas
out of Kafra after a two-hour
battle.
The Lebanese security
sources said Irish and Ghanaian
troops of the U.N. Interim Force
in Lebanon, the peacekeeping
troops known as UNIFIL, set up
a score of checkpoints in an
attempt to halt the Israeli
thrust.

HELICOPTER gunships were
seen airlifting soldiers back to
Israel at about 8 p.m., nearly six
hours after the drive began, they
said.
Goksel said the Israelis had
"at least two companies of
mechanized troops pushing on
several fronts and landing helicopter-borne troops in several
villages."

But the Israelis used helicopters to leapfrog the roadblocks,
and other troops in tanks and
armored personnel carriers
moved northward along roads
with no checkpoints, the sources
said.

Beirut state radio quoted its
reporters in south Lebanon as
saying the fighting centered
around the villages of Deir Ntar
and al-Sultaniyeh, about seven

Israel's operation yesterday
was its largest north ot the security zone since Dec. 3, when it

sent several hundred soldiers
with tanks and gunships against
a base of the Libyan-supported
Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine-General Command
near Hasbaya, 10 miles north of
the border. The Israeli zone extends six miles from the border
at most points.
The two soldiers were captured yesterday near the village
of Bint Jbeil four miles north of
the Israeli border, inside the
buffer zone, security sources
reported.
Beirut radio, quoting U.N.
sources it did not identify, said
four Israeli troopers were killed
and four were captured in the
ambush. UNIFIL officials
reached by telephone, however,
said they knew of only two Israelis captured. They said another
Israeli was wounded and two
militiamen of the South Lebanon
Army, Israel's surrogate force
in the area, were killed.

Shuttle booster rocket believed located
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
:(AP) - Engineers examined
photos and debris retrieved
from the ocean floor yesterday
to determine if a submarine has
located parts of the right-hand
booster rocket implicated in the
explosion of space shuttle Challenger.
But NASA spokesman Hugh
Harris said it probably would be
at least tomorrow before a determination is made on whether
components of the booster have
been spotted.
Recovery of rocket sections
could provide a vital clue to
what caused the tragedy because NASA launch photographs
show a puff of black smoke
bursting from the booster near a
seal on liftoff and a tongue of
flame spewing from the same
area 59 seconds into the flight.
Challenger's fuel tank, holding nearly 500,000 gallons of liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen,

exploded at 73 seconds, eight
miles high. All seven crew members were killed.
A presidential commission investigating the accident has focused on the right-hand booster
as one of the leading theories for
the explosion.
THE CREW of the four-man
research submarine Johnson
Sea-Link 2 reported Sunday it
had photographed objects believed to be sections o! the 149foot rocket 1,200 feet down in the
Atlantic about 45 miles northeast of Cape Canaveral.
NASA said the submarine's
mechanical arm also recovered
a few small components which
were being studied on the sub's
mother ship, the Seaward Johnson.
Officials said the photographs
and videotapes were brought
back to the Kennedy Space Center for initial study and then
were flown to the Marshall

Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala., which oversees NASA's shuttle engine work. The
photos are being compared with
Siictures of the rocket taken beore the Jan. 28 launching. The
Sea-Link 2 crew was taking additional photos yesterday.
Salvaging remains of the
rocket, if indeed they have been
found, could take several days
because of murky waters and
swift currents.
Investigators particularly
want to look at an area near a
seal between the lower two of
the rocket's four segments. It is
in this area that the smoke and
flame were seen.
THE JOINTS between segments are sealed by a set of
synthetic rubber O-rings intended to keep hot gases and
flames confined within the
booster casing. The rings are
protected from heat and flame
by a putty-like substance.

| The Tanning Center

Documents released last week
by the presidential commission
show a history of concern among
NASA and its contractors about
the vulnerability of the rings.
The concerns were linked to a
1983 decision to lighten the
weight of each of the two shuttle
boosters by 4,000 pounds and to
increase the power of their motors.
The changes put greater
stress on the joints, the documents show.
In Washington, NASA general
manager Phil Culbertson was
relieved of his duties and assigned to work on special projects for acting administrator
William Graham.

CLEVELAND (AP) - U.S.
Chief Justice Warren Burger
yesterday argued for creation
of an intermediate appeals
court that would siphon cases
from what he called an overburdened U.S. Supreme
Court.
Burger chided the American Bar Association for voting against the proposal last
week.
"Ill be very candid in saying the House of Delegates of
the American Bar Association is really not qualified to
analyze or pass on that question in 30 or 40 minutes,"
Burger said, acknowledging
that he had not read the full
ABA report.
He told a gathering of about
240 law students and faculty
members at Case Western
Reserve University that creation of an intermediate court
has been addressed over the
years by legal experts and
will be "hammered out in
Congress."
Burger discussed the proposal twice during a questionand-answer session with the
students.
The temporary panel would
consist of nine circuit judges
meeting two times a year,
four or five days each year,
he said. The panel would decide cases involving a conflict
of interpretation of statutes,
Burger said. Those cases account for roughly 50 of the 150
cases that reach the Supreme
Court each year, he said.
THE NEW COURT would
cost very little and would not
create a permanent bureaucracy because it would
have a five-year sunset provision, he said.
"One of the reasons why
this doesn't fly very well in
Washington these days, although a recent statute may

change it - I won't mention
the name of it - is if it doesn't
cost anything, it can't be very
important."
Speaking of that "recent
statute," the Gramm-Rudman budget balancing law.
Burger said the court will
hear arguments on its constitutionality on April 23 or 24
and will rule on it before the
term ends.
Calling the burden on the
courts the most challenging
legal problem of the day. Burger said he encouraged alternatives to going to court such
as arbitration. Other societies
are less prone to take problems to court, he said.
"In Japan you would no
more brag about your lawsuit
than you would about your
daughter having an illegitimate baby," he said.
Lawyers at one time tried
to find ways to keep their
clients out of court, he said,
and he blamed television in
part for glamorizing trial
work.
"The high profile of the
litigation process attracts
more people to it," he said.
Burger said too many questions of church and state,
though a serious issue, have
been taken to court. He addressed the remarks to a student whose parents were
victims of Nazi persecution in
Poland.
"We have devoted an undue
amount of time to the establishment clause in recent
years," he said. "It's not that
it's much ado about nothing.
It is much to do about something that doesn't need that
much focus."
He said modern states with
established religions exist
without jeopardizing the
rights of their religious minorities.

Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT
GREprMCAP

Drive Safely

Probably not Stanley H
Kaplan has helped over 1 million students prepare for their
grad school exams So if you
need a refresher class, or even if
you're fresh out of college,
call Why take a chance
with your career7

PHILIDELPHIA STEAK & HOAGIE SHOP
DOWNTOWN • BOWLING GREEN

352-SPOT

KAPLAN

SlANtfTH KAPlANtrx* ATK>*AI I

HAIR UNLIMITED

The world's leading
test prep organization.

-6th Birthday Celebration—

Newly EXPANDED Facilities
4 Wolff Sun Beds
2 UVA-B Booths
10 visits only $25.00
6 visits only $10.00
LOCATED AT 143 W. WOOSTER

exercise

REGULARL

353-3281

Good Thru. Feb. 28. 1986

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
'

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
tees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

For More Information, call Captain Dave Wolf at
372-2476 or stop by Room 151, Memorial Hall.

536-3701
3550 Secor Road
Suite 201
Toledo, OH 43606
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SUEANN SWEITZER lost 38 Pounds on our
program She looked healthy and maintained
muscle tone while losing weight.
With Doctors program you will lose 3 to 5
pounds each week. Doctors guarantees your
weight loss, plus you will receive lifetime
visitation privileges.
•Sale Fast
• Nuise Supervised
• Counseling

• UP TO 50 lbs.
weight loss

• Maintenance il year)
• Lifetime Visitation
• No Physical Exam Required

"Bowling Green's
Most Successful
Weight Loss Program"

nnpTnon (/.
uuuiunu
\"
FAMILY WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS "«. -^

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

I

31 1 S. Moin St.

Bowling Green. OH.

354-DIET

i
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Race for secretary of state begins
COLUMBUS (AP) - Both major contenders for Ohio secretary of state formally launched
their campaigns yesterday with
themes that looked beyond the
May 6 primary to the final showdown in the November general
election.
Neither the incumbent, Democrat Sherrod Brown, nor GOP
challenger Vince Campanella is
expected to have opposition for
the nominations of their respective parties. The candidate filing
deadline is Thursday.
Brown made the first in what
will be a series of re-election
announcements this week at a

breakfast in Mansfield, then
headed for Cleveland, Lima and
Toledo in advance of similar
events today in Columbus and
elsewhere. His tour will take
him to more than a dozen cities
by Thursday.
Campanella, who will be making his second bid for statewide
office - he ran unsuccessfully
for auditor in 1982 - began with
news conferences in Cleveland
and Columbus. The former
Cuyahoga County Commissioner scheduled appearances in
Cincinnati, Dayton and Toledo
for today.
In Mansfield, Brown made it

clear he intends to run on his
record and to tell voters about
his accomplishments as Ohio's
top elections official.
HE SAID, for instance, that he
kept a 1962 campaign promise
and increased public access to
government with massive voter
registration drives that drew
national attention.
The secretary said the coming
election "will be less about the
politics of the candidates and
more about the direction the
secretary of state's office is
headed. *
At his Columbus news confer-

Highway plans finalized
ALEXANDRIA, Ky. (AP) Planners have revamped the
westernmost leg of the proposed
Ashland-to-Alexandria highway,
endorsing a path offered by the
Brown administration, and
northern Kentuckians are eager
for construction to begin.
The road, intended to stimulate economy in northern and
eastern Kentucky by opening

the areas to new business, will
terminate in the west at the
intersection of Interstate 275 and
Kentucky 9 in Campbell County.
Final design and construction
of the nearly $300 million "Double-A Highway" had been delayed by squabbling over its
route in Campbell County,
whether it should follow Kentucky 9 or Kentucky 8.

PROCESSING BY
FOTOMATLABS
FILM DEVELOPING
3'/?" SINGLE PRINTS

kinko's
12exp.
15exp.
24 oxp.
36 exp.

only II ■ «r 5^
onlv 2.69
only 3.99
only 5.99

325 E. Wooster

354-3977

Planners in former Gov. John
Brown Jr.'s administration had
recommended Route 9, while
former Transportation Secretary Floyd Poore recommended
the other route.
Acting Transportation Secretary Leslie Dawson announced
the final plan late last week.
After exiting the southeast
corner of Campbell County, the
road will head east for more
than 70 miles to Vanceburg.
From there one spur will drop
south to Interstate 64, while another will head east to Ashland.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

.STUDENT RECREA TION CENTER
is seeking

FITNESS LEADERS
Those selected must be
ENTHUSIASTIC . . FIT . . AND WILLING
to participate in training sessions!
IF INTERESTED:
* Pick up and complete application at the SCR main office Monday,
February 24 - Wednesday, February 26
* Sign up for fitness testing (February 27 and 28)
* Workshop - Saturday, March 1
* Fitness Audition - March 5, 6, 7

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY

One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
Full time Maintainance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
BEFORE MARCH 31

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

Campanella said Brown and
the governor have "worked
hand in hand... and they will die
together, politically." He said
Brown has helped the governor
by looking the other way on
violations of campaign finance
laws.
Elsewhere on the Ohio politi-

cal scene:
•State Sen. Gary C. Suhadolnik announced his candidacy for
the 19th District U.S. House seat
currently held by Democrat Ed
Feighan.
A 35-year-old Republican in
bis second term in the Ohio
Senate, Suhadolnik said his priorities in<tongress would be "issues that are most important for
the district: jobs, a healthy
growing economy and better
educational opportunities for
young and old alike."
ON THE OTHER hand, he
said, "Mr. Feighan's priorities
in Washington have been human

rights in Central America, elections in South Korea and even
red dyes. When people are out of
work, are these priorites right?"
"Our economy still needs
help. The Congress must deal
with the huge federal budget
defict that robs this area of jobs.
But Mr. Feighan has continually
voted for more federal spending
that keeps the deficit too high.
Suhadolnik, who is expected to
run unopposed in the Republican
Sirimary, is in the middle of a
our-year term in the 24th Ohio
Senate District and will retain
that office if his congressional
bid is unsuccessful.

•

Truck crash causes chemical spill
DAYTON (AP) - Authorities worked yesterday to
pump a poisonous chemical
from a tanker truck that ran
off Interstate 70 into the Stillwater River, causing the
evacuation of as many as 200
people from homes downstream.
A three-mile stretch of the
interstate was closed in both
directions for six hours after
the accident at 4:15 a.m., said
Randolph Township Fire
Chief David P. Evans.
Westbound lanes opened at
mid-morning, but Evans said
he expected the pumping operation could keep eastbound
lanes closed through the evening. Traffic was being rerouted along U.S. 40, the
Highway
Patrol said.
,T
l think one of the key
things when you're dealing
with this stuff is not rushing
into anything." Evans said.
The accident happened
about a quarter-mile east of
the Ohio 48 interchange at the
southern edge of Englewood,
one of Dayton's northwest
suburbs.
The driver, identified as
Leonard St. Pierre, 45, of
Gonzales, La., and a passenger were released after treatment from Good Samaritan

Hospital, the Highway Patrol
said. No other injuries were
reported.
"■He (St. Pierre) told me he
didn't know what happened,"
patrol Trooper Rod Tyree
said. "He said he ran oft the
side of the road. He said he
might have been lighting a
cigarette or something."
FIRE OFFICIALS Initially
had trouble identifying the
chemical and how much was
on the tanker, Evans said. He
ordered the evacuation for a
half-mile downstream after
they discovered the tanker
contained about 4,000 gallons
of poisonous methylene diphenylene di-isocyanate.
The chemical, called MDI,
is used to make plastics and
was being shipped by DSI
Transports from Louisiana to
Livonia, Mich., said Allan
Franks, Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency spokesman.
Evans said when firefighters arrived, there was a
milky substance floating
away from the truck, but that
ended by mid-morning.
"As the leak quit, it gave off
a quick vapor cloud and it
was over," he said.
Some of those evacuated
reported smelling a sweet,

acrid odor.
MDI tends to gel at temperatures lower than 80 degrees,
and officials were not sure
bow much might have leaked,
said James Crawford, a
member of the Ohio EPA
response team.
"I don't think it's running
five miles down the river. I
think it would stay in the local
area," he said.
NEVERTHELESS, officials warned residents near
the river not to drink or bathe
in water from their wells until
contamination could be
checked. Englewood shut
down two well fields near the
site and was relying on water
stored in a l-milDon-gallon
tank. City Manager Eric
Smith said.
About 40 homes involving
as many as 200 people were
evacuated, said Edwin Kcvar. director of the Miami
Valley Disaster Services Authority. They probably would
not be allowed back until the
pumping was almost complete, be said.
G. Robert Overman, one of
the evacuees at Northmoor
Elementary School, said he
bought a house in the area 13
years ago because of its isolation and beauty.
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VIDEO DANCE PARTY
Sponsored by (IAO,
Chevrolet and GMAC
*Over 200 prizes to be given away!
Thursday, Feb. 20, 7-11 p.m.
Grand Ballroom
$2. Proceeds benefit
the TJ Martell
Foundation for Cancer
and Leukemia Research

HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR YOU!
You have the capacity to lead others—
we have the capacity to develop it.
You have a great friendship to share—
We have the opportunity to share it.
You have the potential to enrich the
lives of others • we have the potential to develop it.

3 Locations
'Palmer Avenue
* South Summit St.
* Napoleon Road
*
*
*
*
*
*

ence, Campanella served notice
that be will come out swinging in
a campaign that not only will
link Brown to "scandals" in the
Democratic administration of
Gov. Richard Celeste, but also
challenge the incumbent in
terms of competence and efficiency.

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment

Rush
Alpha Phi Omega

National Service Fraternity
Tuesday Feb. 18, 1986
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Prout Hall Main Lounge
The leadership, friendship and service you begin with
us will take the rest of your life to finish.
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Study: law requires severe domestic cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's budget-balancing law
will require cuts of 25 to 50
percent in most domestic federal programs, with even larger
cuts possible in certain law enforcement areas, according to a
~"ivate analysis released yesThe study by Management
Services Inc. and the Center for
Defense Information said the
impact of the Gramm-Rudman
Act would be far more severe
than previously believed.
The report, billed as the first
full-scale study of the long-range
Impacts of the law, said deep
cuts will occur even if Congress
raises taxes and slashes defense
spending. "There is little to
avoid this if the act remains
unchanged," it said.
Management Services Inc. is
a consulting firm that makes
private economic analyses for a
wide ranee of private and governmental clients. The Center
for Defense Information is a

private, non-profit organization
that studies a variety of military
issues. Both are based in Washington, D.C.
If the law's constitutionality is
upheld by the Supreme Court,
and Congress doesn't subsequently modify it, some law
enforcement areas - including
the FBI - could suffer cuts ranging to 63 percent by 1990, the
study said.
THE REASON for this, it said,
is that Congress, while shielding
some sensitive programs like
Social Security from the
Gramm-Rudman cuts, neSlected to make provisions uner the law for fully funding
some critical law enforcement
programs. These include the
U.S. prison system, protecting
the president and patroling U.S.
borders.
The Gramm-Rudman Act,
which requires a balanced federal budget by 1991, is named for
its principal sponsors, Sens. Phil

Gramm, R-Texas, and Warren
Rudman, R-N if.
Automatic cuts triggered under Gramm-Rudman would
chop away at law enforcement
programs as much as they
would other programs. But the
studv assumed that Congress
would not permit a reduction in
prison guards, border agents or
Secret Service forces protecting
the president and other high
administration officials.
"To the extent that officials in
Congress and the administration
find that some areas of spending
meet critical national needs,
cuts in other programs will have
to be even deeper," the study
said.
THUS. UNDER terms of the
law, other law-enforcement
areas - especially the FBI, the
Drug Enforcement Administration and the Bureau of Alcohol.
Tobacco and Firearms - would
take the brunt of law enforcement spending cuts, the study

Two men arrested
for beating youth

concluded.
This could amount to cuts of 63
percent by 1990 if Congress goes
along with President Reagan's
plans to increase defense spending by roughly 3 percent above
inflation in each of the next four
years, it said.
It could result in cuts of up to
42 percent if Congress meets
deficit-reduction targets by
making equal cuts from defense
and domestic programs, the
study added.

Police spokesman DetecCLEVELAND (AP) - Potive Robert Bolton said
lice yesterday arrested a
charges
would be filed today
Cth and a young man in the
against a 17-year-old in Juveting of a 15-year-old
nile Court and an 18-year-old
Cleveland boy and the theft of
J8 be had just earned shovelin Cleveland Municipal Court.
The two suspects were aring snow.
rested yesterday without inciEvroy Campbell suffered
two broken arms in the beatdent, he said, adding that
ing. Surgery had been schedthey would probably be
uled yesterday for his right
charged with aggravated robarm and his left arm had been
bery. However, Bolton said,
operated on Saturday.
the type of charges would be
Publicity over the attack on
up to the city prosecutor.
Campbell, meanwhile, has
Police said Campbell, a
led to an outpouring of symCharles Eliot Junior High
pathy for the youngster, a
School student, had gone to a
native of Jamaica who came
Cleveland Public Library
to this country two years ago.
branch after school on FriSandra Johnson, manager
day. Afterward, he earned
of community and public afthe money for shoveling a
fairs for the Kaiser Permasidewalk on Fairhill Road.
nent Medical Care Program,
He was on his way borne at
said she was trying to reach
6:30 p.m. when a youth and a
the mother, Ilene Drecketts,
Eoung man stopped him, pofor her permission to receive
ce said. They said the two
contributions.
took Campbell's money, beat
Drecketts works in a nurshim with his shovel and left
ing
home.
him on the street.
7
Tn
I'm sure that such an outA neighbor who witnessed
SMiring was due to the attenthe beating called Campbell's
on of the media," she said.
mother, and a passing motorCAMPBELL WAS in fair
ist and two men took Campcondition yesterday at Kaiser
bell home before he was
Foundation Hospital-Fairhill.
taken to the hospital.

The study said it based its
calculations on economic projections for growth, inflation
and interest used by the Congressional Budget Office and
most private economists - instead of the more optimistic
projections used by the Reagan
administration.
The Congressional Budget Office later this week is expected
to come out with its own full
analysis of the impact of the
Gramm-Rudman law.

Son finds mother after 38 year search
MARION, Ohio (AP) - After a
separation of more than 38
years, and a search of a few
weeks, John Zamer has located
the mother whom he hardly remembers, but it will be a few
months before they can be reunited.
Zamer, 39, an employee of
Marion Power Shovel Co., recently began seeking the mother
he had not seen since he was 18
months old. His search ended
with a phone call Friday to Caldwell, Texas, where he found
Sammye Juanita Ysrael - his
mother - alive and well.
"We've got a lot to catch up

on," said Zamer. "She asked if I
still had curly hair and I told her
'no,' I was bald."
The mystery began for Zamer
in the late 1940s in Portsmouth,
Ohio, when his mother and father separated. His mother
dropped out of his life. Since
then he had talked to her once,
by phone when he was 16. He did
not find out where she was living, however, and remained curious.
He began his active search for
her earlier this year. He found
that divorce papers were served
to his mother as Juanita Zamer
in Caldwell in the late 1940s.

HE TELEPHONED his mother's former mother-in-law but
she refused to help him. His big
break came after a call to the
Caldwell clerk of courts. Friday,
be received mail that contained
his mother's marriage license to
a Walter Smotek in 1943, her
first marriage, and a phone
number for someone the clerk
believed to be his mother.
He called the number, and the
search came to an end.
"We talked for two hours,"
Zamer said. "I'm going down in
May to visit"
Zamer also learned he has a
brother, Walter Smotek Jr., 37,

and a sister, Marie, 42, who both
live in Houston.
And, he found out that his
mother was in the Virgin Islands
for 20 years, until she recently
returned to Caldwell.
"I really was suprised,"
Zamer said. "I guess I was just
lucky I found her, because I
never heard of Caldwell before."

i
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Urge 11tem Pizza

I
l\

54.25 In-house and Carry-out
$5.25 Delivery
352-3551 expires 2-28-86 352-3551

I
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Baby food pulled
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
(AP) -Dozens of upstate New
York supermarkets pulled
Gerber baby food from
shelves after two women in
cities 30 miles apart complained of finding glass slivers in the jars, officials said.
Shoppers in this city about
18 miles north of Albany and
in Gloversville, 30 miles
northwest, reported the incidents to stores, but police said
they had not been told of the
incidents.

Gerber Food Co. spokesman John Whitlock attributed
the supermarkets' quick removal of the products to public concern over the discovery
of cyanide-contaminated capsules last week in two containers of Tylenol in
Westchester County just
north of New York City.
He said Gerber does not
suspect tampering, but could
not explain how glass may
have gotten into the baby
food.

Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN I CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES.
INTRAMURAL FIELDS. FRATERNITY ROW. BANK. FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA
'Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
'Spacious 2 bdrm. opts, furnished
*cast dependable, 24 hr maintenance

Mid-Week Specials

FREE Pool
Tuesdays and Wednesdays

All Drinks $1.00
Pitchers $2.50

s^

wmmm&mm&s^^
ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00 - 4:30

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

Monday - Friday

Features:
2 bedroom-carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
1 1/2 both

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Sun lamps
• Shower Matsogt
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Meto« Sauna
• Complete Exerclw Facilities ond Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished
mftWttW::::*^^

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

,
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May Cod bless you all.
Philip A. Ikomi for the
Family.

893 S. MAIN (Across from Food Town)

Phone 352-9378

'In house laundry centers
'Plenty of storage area
'Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

-Appreciation
The entire members of
Ikomi Family wish to express their deep appreciation and sincere thanks to
all friends, well-wishers
and sympathizers who
have done honor to our
great head of the family,
late Mr. Timothy Young
Edenma Ikomi who slept
in the Lord Sun., January 5
and was interred on Sat.
Feb. 8, 1986.

\Y Mr. BoJangles

i

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

GIVE YOUR CAREER THE SAME CAREFUL
ATTENTION YOU GIVE YOUR PATIENTS.
Making sure your own talents are
being fully utilized is an important
part of caring for others.
That's why you should consider a
career as a Navy officer. We'll help
you reach your goals and develop
your potential faster than you
thought possible.
You'll be part of a team of
professionals—working on a wide
variety of challenging duty
assignments—in areas like general
nursing, cardiac care, and operating
room management.
And as a Navy nurse, you'll find
we value your ability to learn as

much as you do. Many continuing
education courses are completely
paid for by the Navy to keep you up
to date with progress in your
profession. You can work toward
certification in such areas as critical
care and obstetrics—or earn a
higher degree in nursing.
You'll earn a top salary, with job
security and benefits that can't be
matched in the civilian workforce.
Call (216) 6764790 no obligation,
and find out more about today's
Navy Nurse Corps. It could be a
very healthy move for your career.

NAVY NURSE.
ITS NOT JUST A JOB, ITS AN ADVENTURE.

Classifieds
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Apple Users Group Meeting

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
PLACEMENT SUUET»I

IM

«,

FEBRUARY

WTOOAVrll

it,

Scheduling On-Campue interview
Appolntmarta
The last day ol algrvupa lot interviews during
the penod ol Match 3 through March 14 we ba
hakj on Wednesday. February 19 « 4 PM in the
North East Commons Education slgn-upa wfl
ba haw at 6 PM In tha Forum of tha Studant
Services Buidsig Al registrants muat hava a
Firat Cnoce Interview Catd in ordat to par
tiopete m tha first day ol signups Attar the first
day. aludants and atumm-as may sign up lot «i
ten/tewa from 8 AM to 5 PM at University Place
ment Sarvlcaa. 360 Studant Services BuUng
A CREDENTIAL FOAM MUST BE SUlMTfTED
FOP, EACH INTERVIEW SCHEDULED AT THE
TIME Of SKIN UP.
It tot any reason you cannot keep your appoint
ment please cM the, University Placement Set
vices no later than 9 AM one aw** day belore
your scheduled interview
The telephone
number la 372 2356 Faaure to do so wl be
considered ineutttaent notice Two nsuftlcienl
notices wit be considered a "No Shear" and
result in forfeiture ol sign-up and interviewing
privileges lor the next recruiting period
NO SHOW POlrCY
Faajre to appear for a scheduled nterview wfl
result *i unmediete suspension ol your signup
and interviewing privileges lor the next
ecrurttng priod You are reqoved 10 send s lei
far ol apology to the employer schedule an appointment with a Placement counselor, and fas
copy of ttws lettet with the University Placement Services Any student who twice tails to
honor an interview commitment wfl be denied
interviewing privileges for the remainder of the
academic year
Monday. March 3
Goose Creek Consohdated
Independent School District
Mmrtab. Inc
North Ousted City Schools
Tueaday, March 4
Amoco Corporation
The Dayton Power a Light Co
The Fifth Thud Bank
LTV Steel Company
Mead Johnsons Company
Mkutab. Inc
Richland County Board of Educ
Westtiekl Compamea
Wadneadey, March S
Aetna Lite a Casualty Company
EB Lfly and Company
The Gap Stores. Inc
Loram County Vocational Center
Parisian. Inc
Westtiekl Companies
Thursday March >
Encytcopedia Brltannica. USA
Hits Department Stores
Nationwide Insurance Company
Friday. March 7
Amensure Insurance Company
Madison Local Schools
Monday, March to
Btoomfiek) Hits Schools
NFO Research Company. Inc
Tuesday, March 11
Beneficial Management Corp of America
Btecksvfle-Broadview Heights Schools
Dade County Put*: Schools
Digital Equipment Corporation
Metropolitan Insurance Company
The Toledo Hospital
Wednesday March 12
Bowling Green City Schools
Hughes Aircraft Company
K Mart Corporation
Montgomery County Pubic Schools
Thureday. March 11
Computer Task Group. Inc
Homes
Orleans Nagara B O C E S
Palm Beach County Schools
Friday. March 14
Central Tranaport. Inc.
Computer Task Group. Inc
F & n Lazarus and Company
PruoentM Fsvjncial Services

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
ABORTION
WHOSE UFE IS IT ANYWAY?
Hear both sides of the issue Speakers from
F»t Hope Pregnancy Center. Center lor
Choice, and Women Exploited by Abortion wxl
ba ovscussxvj both sides ol the abortion taaue
Wednesday. Feb 19. 7 30 p.m „ Stale Rm .
Union Sponsored by Women lor Women

LOST t FOUND

Top Programs Demonstrated by
"The Disk Drive software store
o< Toledo
Juai for psoras who aflandi
0-9 p.m. 351 Education
Coma tee whets new for the Apple I

Found textbook In 204 Mossasy CM Tracy to
identity. 288 2521 or 352-0779

ATTENTION ALL EDUCATION MAJORSCharotefte Scherer wfl give a tafk on Computers
m the Ctaaaroom Tuesday. February 18 at 7.30
m 204 Moms,, sponsored by ACE the
Association for CnUhood Education.
ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS
Formal Meeting Tuss Fab 18 at 7:30 In 11S
Education Speaker ■ Jack Courtney from FCA
See you there'
ATTENTION JUNIORS AND SENIORS
Look In your on catnpue maebox to see how you
can gat a Marathon Credit Card with no annual

Found: Key on ring with Kathy on It To dalm
cat 2-7887 Found on S Coeege
Lost Clear ptaatc key Cham with Greek tetters
KKG Contained 8 keys, mdudng a rsc cet.ter
looker key on red etaaac band Very important
that I get them back CM 362-8609 If found.
LOST Gray BGSU backpack w-Engath bookal
notebooks Very valuer*, lo owner-REWARD!
Cat 372-2603. no Questions asked or return to
214 Weal Hal.
Photographic lens round by Shatzel bicycle
rack CM Paul, late evenings at 354-8318

Uka to win a semesters tuition? Buy an HSA
Tuaton Raffle Soketi ONLY SI pet ticket of 8
lor IS
NOTICE'! MEP PRE REGISTRATION
MEETING!! Al elementary ad. majors and
elementary ed -special ad dual > triple majors
who applied for Fat. 1988 MEP are expected
to attend the Pre-Rog Meeting, Wednesday.
Fab 13. 8 30-8 30 pm. 220 Math Science
Btdg BE THERE!
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM
meeting tonight. Feb 18 at 7.30 In 309
Moaatoy Hal Learn about Medieval Hiatory by
doing! For info cat 2-4741. ask for
Beth

The Peace Movement and Lesbian and Gay
issues xi Nicaragua wfl be tha focus of a lecture
and aide show on Thursday, Feb 20 Roz Outton wfl apeak about her recent tnp to Nicaragua
at 8.00 p.m. in the Capitol Rm ol the Union
Free and open to at Sponsored by Women for
Woman. Lesbian and Gay Asance. Social
Justice Commrttee and Peace Coattxjn
Tha SPRING SEMESTER EDITION of tha
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORY
over 160 regatered organizations ie
avatabte now in 405 Student Services
STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSN.
Wed January 29, 1988 7:30
303 Eppter North
New Members Welcome
Topic. The Job Search

NEED 1 OR 2 PEOPLE TO SHARE DRIVING
AND EXPENSES TO WEST COAST OF
FLORIDA (TAMPA. ST PETE. FT MYERS.
ETC ( FOR SPRING BREAK GET IN TOUCH
WITH BECKY 372-5861 OR PATTY
354-7618. OCMB 0711

SERVICES OFFERED
Have your special even! video taped Dele parses, formate, weddings etc Cat 353-1809 or
362-6429
Itomemede cakes for M occasions We deliver
352-0087
PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
MM. OWective mfo Cat now 354 HOPE
(4673) Hrs M. Th 12 noon-8pm T.W 10
nm 2pm Set. 12 noon 2pm

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Test
Mornaio After Treatment
Center lor Choice
151 N Michigan
Toledo. ONo
(419) 255-7769

How can you serve others?
•••RU8H•••
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Nettonel ServKe Fraternity
Discover Leadership, Frtendahip
and Service
Tueaday. February 18
8:00-10:00 pm
Prout Hal Mam Lounge
-ALL ARE WELCOME-

Lonely. Need a date?
CMDetetxne
1 •800-972-7676
LSAT MCAT-GMAT-ORE
NTE-CPA REVIEW NCLEXRN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO. 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(419) 536-3701 TOLEDO

WANTED
2 Non-Smoking female roommstee to share apt
lor Fat '86 Spring '87 Please cat 362-9107.

A

FANTASTIC FOOTBALL
SEASON
13 oz MUGS $5 00
Unrversrty Hal. Feb. 17-21

Female housemate needed to shore 2 bdrm
house Cat for more into Pat 354-2389. after
! pm. weekdays

SPRING IS INi
20% Off New Spring Merchandae
ET CETERA•• 113 Ratrosd St
Open M 8 Monday-Friday

Wanted Male roommate, leave name and
phone number in off campus mat box 3722

Female needed to sublease apt For more krlor I Kathryn 353-2019

Wanted Puppy (6 weeks or older) to give aa
birthday gar Any breed. Wfl have warm, happy
horns off campus CM 372-1781 after 5.00.

STEVE B Get Stied lor a phun time wtth Pet
B.I it should be. ike Volume 2. •radical"' Ou
oo. your Gamma oh) bro. S.C. or D.J.

Needed: 1-2 female non-smoking roommates
fast till semester 'M only. Cat 372-5345
(Nick,) or 372-4085 lor Am, lor more details
Apartment al Slh 1 Elm, spacious, within
walking distance.

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORSA select group of studenls who serve at student ambassadors at proaldonilat receptions.
conduct tours for alumni and are e Pubtc Ratetone group for BGSUi PK* up an apcacason In
410 Student Services or M the Meat Alumni
Center Wedneeday. February 1S-Wednesday
March 5.

NEW EN0LAN0 BROTHER-SISTER CAMPS
MahKee-Nac for Boys Denbee tor Girts
Counselor Poaaone for Program Specie* Is Al
Team Sports. eepedaty Basebal. Beeketbel.
Soccer, past Archery. RKtery. and Baling 25
Tenras openings Also Performing Arts, GymnasVcs, Rocketry. Ropes Course Al Water
front ActivTtee--tnc!uding Swimming. Sluing,
Smsf Craft, plus Overnight Camping, Com
outers. Woodcraft and more Inquire: J a 0
Camping, 190 Linden Avenue, Glen Ridge NJ
07028 Phone (201) 429-6522

FRANCE THIS SUMMER?

Anyone witnessing an bxsdenl M Taco Bet on
the 14th of December around 1:30 am please
cat 372-4446

COME TO FRENCH HOUSE WEDNESDAY
7:00 P.M. TO FIND OUT MORE

Are you or have you been Involved In a long
distance love relationship? (Whether or not «
has survived or fated.) We need volunteers to
tafk about helping wtth their separations by
mass H xitereeted. please cat Beth Murphy at
372-5965 I That at for an article m Uacetany
Magazine.)

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE BROTHERS
OF SIGMA NU ON THE EXCELLENT
BROTHERHOOD WE HAD ON THURSDAY
NIGHT WE WOULD ALSO UKE TO THANK
JENNI IDLER
KATHI HOUS. WENDY
CHARLES. EVETTE HORTON AND JOY
QAYLOR0 (SISTERS OF ALPHA XI DELTA)
WHO "STUCK IT OUT" WITH US

Altitude Adjuatment Night
Wei drmks ■ 50 cents
Pftchers-Ptchera-Pttchera
Music Dance Videos
Join the Tuea night crowd at
MAIN ST
352-3703

STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSOC.
Meeting Feb 19. 7 30
See Button Board for room number
Oetass and sxjn ups for the mock interview Feb
27 and the Student Conference March 7. Be
there It you pkn to attend either

JT a Pizza
14" Cheese Pizza-Only $2 75
Phone 352-6475

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

ONE FEMALE roommate lor F 1 S 86-87
Wage Green. Cable. AC . Dtahw . 1 bdr,
reasonably priced. CM Stag 354-1823

CttsOY,
Are you ready lor that east tend? I Know you I
be the beet enow bunny on the hBI Al my love.
Devtd

Camp Couneetor Poslmns si YMCA Storor
Camps on Stony Lake near Jackson. Michigan
Co-Ed, ages 7-17, Unique programs Horses,
aquatics, saflng. wilderness adventure. Internettons) atnphttla For further information contact
Martha Winkle. Phone 354-3209

Lst
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING ELECTED
21*3 VICE PRESIDENT FOR KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA. WE KNOW YOU'LL 00 A FANTASTIC JOS!
LOVE. YOUR KAPPA SISTERS

USD
Faculty Excetenoe Award
Nomination forma are a atahla untl March 14 In
405 Student Servtcea

Counselors CAMP WAYNE. "A nice peop»
peace.' northeaalem Pennsylvania 6-22 thru
8-22 On campus interviews March 4. Grand
Baatoom of the Union 10-3 00 pm For spptcaIon writs 12 Alevard St. Udo Beach. NY
11661 or cat 616-889-3217 Include your
phone number

SPRING BREAK on the beach al South Padre
Mand. Daylono Beech. Fort Laudsrosta. Fort
Walton Beach or Muatang island Port Araness
from only $89. and eksng at Steemboal or Vat
from only $86i Detuae lodging, parties goodie
bags, more
Hurry, cat Sunchsss Tours lor
more into mason and rsssrvstlona tot free
1-800-321-6911 TODAY! When your Spring
Break counts count on Sunchsss

Free room and board in exchange tor
household help and minimum chad cart Own
room Great amount of ftextbsty Ideal Irving conditions lor tha right parson 10 AM-12 noon
364-1509 Alter 6 PM 353 0418
GOVERNMENT JOBS $te.040-$59.23Oyr
Now raring Cat 1 -806-687-6000 Ext R-9849
for current federal 1st.

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

.Phone #.
:
,

(For biHing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish It to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)

Campus • City Events*
Lost i Found

_
_

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

Rides
_
Services Offered
_
Psrsonals
•(^trtpusrClty Event tat at* published Ire* of chants tor one day for t nonprofit event or meesng only.
Dales of Insertion .

Mai to: (On or Off-Carnpue Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowing Green. Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG Newt)
Phone: 372-2601

Total number of days to appear.

It H True You Can Buy Jeeps lor $44 Through
the US government? Set the tacts today' Cal
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794
SHARP PA-1000 Portable Inleawrttar Some
leeturea include tut time display before it Is
printed, easy editing memorynsyatem For
more haul nation cat
362-2027.
UKE WTO tPRtttO
Fuf Grand Tourer.
12 speed. 25" frame, many extras. Cat
353-2708. $125.
Fender twin srith 2 12" etlec speakers S300or beet otter. Cell 353-7605

FOR RENT
1 bedroom turniehed apartments year
May to May August to August 352-7454
1 bedroom, cleen Cloee to campus $190-mo
ptueutatlee Cat after 6:00 pm 354-1079

•2 BEDROOM-FURN 1 UNFURN ■
'PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMS'
Malor Utaoaa I Cable TV Fum
One half Block Oft Campus
CALL TOM
Men.-fif. 7 AM Noon 352-4673
Evening J wkend 352-1800
USING SCU MODEL LEASE

2 bedroom lumiahed apartments
649 Sixth St $450-mo plus alec
352-9457 Between 12-4pm
2 bedroom furnished apartments School year A
summer lessee available 352-7454
2 males needed lo sublease apt. mimed Wl
pay $100 of your rant 521 E Marry CM Carl
or Keith M 352-7345

CARTY RENTALS
Apartments for
1-2-3-4 Students
Office hours 11AM-4PM
At 316 E. Many Apt. 3
or phone anytime for information

352-7365
Clean wet managed 2 bdrm fum apts Summer ft FM rentals Include microwave ovens for
your convenience 704 5th St. 352-3445
Houaea ft Apts tor 86-87 school year
Smltn-Bogga Rentals Otllce 532 Manvfle. rear
352-9457 between 12-4
Houses and Apartments cloee to campus for
aummar 1986 and 86-67 school year Cal
1-267-3341.

Efficiency Now Renting lor FM
1 or 2 semester leaae, futy lurnahed
M utfltles paid inckxMig color T.V
wtth cable. $285 month Phone
354-3182 or 352-1520 Evenings

Large newty decorated 2 bdrm. apt Waaher
dryer hook-up $360-mo plus utl. Available
4-15-68 614 W Wooater 354-1763

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Hiieti tty Tra* Mk-lwl Jaft*

ACaOM
1 Long lot
$ irattwag utota't
10 aVttsaton* lor
Octet*
'«To —
IMrfafM]
IftCOfWCsoua
11 Wono to ■ Dost
l7 4>t>-Dacuar>aM
HOaa- - ■ -•»
19 ia^e, m .
pa-ooc-*
WWrirvarao
77 City o"Vuji
24 0atlnBor.
fnyaara
2tH<y«f
amoataiT-sot
27 Moquown
i'-**"!
MWcOot*.,
lo»ona
32 .tony ot Cksvta
36 Appo-W.
3? f namat-or*
M Jungtrauag
N Oa*pu.
Sopftoc-M
40 Ga 1 faMTrrxy

2 On**
3 WtM> nyfnpn
4 Mtanu oTlanng.
S Ovtsvatantsrnaffiw
6sVia«M
J PVO tlWanW
IQa-oana-i
at tvnaa
'0 Oc-ga
t' Oaoiwaa
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Classification In which you with your ad to appear:

65 gal "ah tank, includes everything tiler,
heeler, rah $100 Cal Jefl 353-5904. after
4.

OVERSEAS JOBS .Summer, yr. round.
Europe, S Amtr. Aoatraia. Asia Al fields
$9002000 mo Sightseeing Free mfo Write
UC. PO Box 52-OH-3 Corona. DM Mar. CA
92625

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and Individuals.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

1981 Dataun pick up- Sport truck package
5-spd 36.000 mi $4,000 Cat 364-1278 Of
352-7228. Feck

COUNSELORS- ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT CAMPS seeks Quafrfled couneotore tor
75 rsaldantlsf chtdren's private camps In Northeast July and August Contact: Association ol
Independent Camps IBGI 60 Madiaon Ays.,
Suite 1012. New York. NY 10010 (212)
679-3230

SPSJUO BREAK m A OAYTONA
LUXURY CONDOMINIUM?
ITS NOT OUT OF YOUR BUDGET! ONLY 4 TO
RENT. S12H-PERSON CALL NOW. BILL
HOLLISTER JS4-S00S

Symphonic Band Concert
Friday 2-21. 6 pm Kobacker
Free

NOTICE: TTie BG News will not be responsible lor error due to Illegibility or incomplete Inlormation. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately il there Is an error in your ad The BG News wW not be
responsible (or typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive Insertions

FOR SALE

Aim Computer Science Grade We need your
experience wtth schools service center-or IBM
oa-rnve Cobaf on Ins systems helpful. Immediate openings
CM Bob Hal anytime « (216) 338-1810 or
write Robert R MM Techmcan Coneutsnt.
P.O. Box 113 Novelty. OH. 44072

(The BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)

50' extra per ad for boW type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

$UfaaaER EMPLOYMENT
The Upward Bound Program announces the
foaowtng part-time poeMone tor the 1986 Sum
mer Residential Program
(t) Dormitory Couneekjr
(5) Tutor Counselors
(21 Math Instructors
(I) Reeding Hefructor
|2) Social StudUs mstruclors
11) Engeeh-Writing 3k*s Instructor
(1) American Govt Chocs Instructor
(t) PMrjtophy Inetructor
Aimtereatad persons should contact the College Acceea Program Office. Room 301 Hayes
Hat. Sowing Green State Unrveralty for an appecatton Ctoemg date lor receipt o' appkcatlons
In 6 00 pm Friday. March 7, 1986

HELP WANTED

DEADLINE: Two days prior lo publication no later than 4 p.m.

RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1.80 minimum.

Summer position aval with one of Ohto't top
amuaement parka IndMd wfl work with
MartuMng-SakM Dept In planning 1 atagng of
events Marketing background helpful Al Interested repast or resumes send lo Oeauga
Lake
Promotions Mgr 1060 Aurora Rd
Aurora. OH 44202

Apple HE Computer System Cat (419)
8788111 from 8-4, ask for Dick Patznk*

Wednesday Night Movies
9:30-"Sudden Impact C Eastwood
11.3t>-Sa>wood'-Stresp t Char
TACOS 3 FOR $1 00
NO COVER
MAM ST
362-3703

COMPLETE LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
UVE WITH A FRENCH FAMILY. TRAVEL
EARN BGSU CREDIT (10 HAS.)

Greek Fremee -Ribbon -Stickers-Baga -Key
Crxane Notecarda Letters
Jeans N Things. 531 Rtdge

EMPLOYMENT ON KELLEYS
ISLANO
Wastasaatl kitchen help S watreas lea cream
gift shop aaa l mgr Al positions require some
experience Housing asataatl Send resume to
Cindy Terry 1600 Newman 10. Lakswood. OH
44107.

2 non-emotdng lemate roommates lo share
apartment lor Fat '86 -Spring 87 Ptssss cal
352-9107

PERSONALS

Student Organization of Social Workers
Wl meet tonight at 1:00 p.m. In 10! Hayes
Hall Committees wfl be sat up OASSVV conference wfl also be discussed Pleats plan on
attending
Everyone welcome.

The BG News

J.T.s Pizza
French Breed Pizza -Only SI 75
Phone 362-6476

REMEMBER

Do you went a ouatty nursery school ex
patience tor your 3 or 4 year old etna? It so.
corns to the BG Cooperative Nursery School
OPEN HOUSE on Sunday. February 23. 2-4
pm M Trmty United Methodist Church.

Mr,

J.T.'s Pizza
16" Cheese Pizza Onry S3 76
Phone 362-6476

RIDES

ThtBG Put*: Relations Organization wfl meet
tonight al 8 30 P.M m Room 212 of Heyes

The Coesge of Heath and Human Servicea la
awarding 5. $150 book schosvshipe for
1986 87 through funds from the BGSU Alumni
Assocation Recipients must be students In the
Cotags of Heath and Human Services and wl
be aetscted on the basts of financial need
schoavsrxp. activities in school and home other
awards and honors received, plans after
graduation, personal reasons tor wanting to be
oonaldered for the scholarship, and if ether or
both parents are BGSU alumni (not a requirement) Apptcafiona are avatsbte In the Cotega
office. 102 Hearth Center and most be returned
by Friday. March 14

You mean you can go 10 BGSU In
FRANCE? Same tuaton as on campus
Numerous courses in HUitantttas and
Social Soanosa Not muted lo
language majors For more rtormalfon
come to the French House Wednesday
night M 7 00 p.m.

I'm WARNING you
'
Your rtrty white boy

Cnrmnal Justice Organization Meeting. Tueaday February 18. al 8 00 pm in 102 Henna
Everyone la welcome
INFORMATION MEETING FOR STUDY
ABROAD IN FRANCE (SUMMER '88 4 AYA
88-87) WED, 7:00 PM AT FRENCH
HOUSE

SUMMER

J.T.'s Pizza
10" Cheese Pizza-Or*, $1.76
Phone 382-6476
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APARTMENTS NOW FOR RENT FOR THE
SCHOOL YEAR 86-17 AND THE SUMMER OF
at. APARTMENTS ARE COMPLETELY FURNISHED WITH 2 BEDROOMS, CABLE TV, AM
coNomomNo. LAUNDRY AND PARKING
FACILITIES. All UTtimES EXCEPT ELECTRtCITY IS PAS) BY OWNER. REHT IS ISOO
FOR THE SUtaatEA "SI" FOR THE APARTMENT. FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR IM' THE
RENT IS $975 PER SEMESTER WITH 4 PEOPLE CALL TIM AT BUFF APARTMENTS
M2 7111 AFTER 5:90 P.M.

H"

Thurstn Manor Apartments
Futy Carpeted. An Conditioned
Cable TV. Furnished Efficiency A
Laundry FscStsa AppScations for
Summer and FM M 451 Thurstln Ave
Across from Oftenhauer Towers
362-5436
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Think you're
pregnant?

i

Calialnend
at Planned Parenthood

:
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Two bedroom furmehed apts for FM
352-2663
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Party Room
Cal 352-9376
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At Method* ot Birth Control
Pregnancy awn ■ Psp Testa
Annual Exams - Vaaectomies
j vDr>ao<ioa«-lnlert*tyCounee*ng
fees are based on your income

